
Rebates' approved
y House committee

WASHINGTON (AP) - The House Ways ,981 a, amounts ranging up to $80 par
]Means Committee voted Tuesday for adult. A couple would receive $440 over the
--I $28 federal payments to most adult four year period.

IS to be financed by President
arler's new tax on crude oil. Though the aim of the tax would be to
proved by the committee, the conserve energy, the rebates would be paid
arc likely to be extended through uniformly to adult Americans whether or

MSLTs funding
p $17.6million

By STATE NEWS
and United Press International

Ik Michigan House Tuesday approved $120.1 million to MSU higher education

Ibis represents an increase of $17.6 million over what the state Senate voted to grant
University. MSU had asked for $126 million in funding.
lie House also moved Tuesday to place restrictions on public college trustees and
-its by requiring them to make quarterly reports on their expenses.
He action was suggested by House Minority Leader Dennis Cawthorne,
Muskegon, after reports that MSU trustee Michael.Smydra, D-East Lansing, sought' c rsement for $2,239 in expenses over a one month period.
He House narrowly rejected a proposal to extend the reporting requirement to
lie school trustees as well.

He House padded Gov. William G. Milliken's 1977-78 spending plans for public health,
"

«and universities and the Department of Education by a total of nearly $22

limpid succession, the House passed and returned to the Senate a $551.7 million
.Hation for higher education, a $62.5 million appropriation for public health and a
trillion appropriation for the Education Department.
Ik House higher education budget is $9.4 million over the Senate-passed

in which was actually lower than the spending level proposed by Milliken.
A conference committee will be formed to work out the differences between the two

'

rs if the Senate rejects the House version.
Ikbill. which passed 101-3, also contains 134.4 million in financial aid and grants to
Ale institutions.
Ik public health bill, passed 73-29, is about $5,8 million over Milliken's

icndalion.

Ik House added funds in the areas of venereal disease control, family practice
. family planning, drug abuse services and grants to local health

, -Is.
Ik Department of Education appropriation, $6.7 million over Milliken's
vcndation, passed 91-13.

"

differences were in the areas of school lunch funding and career education and
development programs.

not they conserve. The Carter administra¬
tion contends the higher prices of fuel oil,
gasoline and other products made from
petroleum will remind Americans they
should save.

Thus, the term "rebate" for the special
payments is misleading, since millions who
make no effort to save could get the
payments. Also, the payments are likely to
go to many persons who don't drive a car or
to renters, for example, who have no
control over their heating or cooling
systems.

By 1980, the tax would be expected to
raise the price of gasoline by 7.6 cents a
gallon and home-heating oil by 3 to 4 cents.
The rebate scheme was approved, 19 to

17, over solid Republican opposition as part
of Carter's energy-tax program.

The vote authorized the special payments
only for 1978 to adult taxpayers and Social
Security and welfare recipients. But the tax
that will pay for the payments already has
been voted for 1978,1979 and 1980 as well
as the first nine months of 1981.
By voting the rebate for only one year,

the panel would allow Congress to repeat
the process again next year, an election
year. An administration official said he
would be shocked if the rebates were not
approved ultimately for the entire life of the
crude-oil tax.
The tax would bring in $4.6 billion for the

special payments in 1978, and $37.3 billion
over the 3s/« years. The payments would be
$28 per adult in 1978, $54 in $979, $81 in
1980 and $57 in 1981.
The $28 payments would be handled

through the income-tax system. Workers
would begin feeling the effects next Jan. 1
through slightly increased take home pay
as withholding rates were adjusted to
reflect the payments.
Republicans tried but failed. 21 to lu. to

substitute a one-year, across-the-board
individual tax cut for the special payments.
They termed the committee scheme a
charade that would further complicate tax
laws.
The "rebate" idea was proposed by

Carter to prevent any severe effect on the
economy as a result of the stiff tax he wants
imposed on domestic crude oil. The tax,
starting next Jan. 1, sould be used to raise
U.S. oil prices to the world market level in
an effort to cut energy consumption.
Carter had proposed that the special

payments be made to virtually every
American, not just adults. His plan would
have allowed one payment for each tax¬
payer and each dependent, and would have
favored large families.

ublic payments for abortions
ptional, high court determines

By STATE NEWS
and Wire Services

xirtion forces rallied Tuesday throughout the nation in
e of the recent Supreme Court decision saying states are
td to pay for abortions with public funds in cases where
o( pregnant women are not in danger.
'*'■ John Welborn, R-Kalamazoo, said Tuesday he will
m amendment in the legislature prohibiting the use of
funds for abortions through an amendment to the

Department of Social Services budget,
bgn court has cleared the way for states to stop this abuse
Ws' dollars," Welborn said, adding he hoped the
would act promptly.
Lansing area, abortion services will continue to be

- to women until the Welborn measure or any similar
Proposal becomes law, according to Dr. Jack M. Stack,

rustec and medical director of Provincial Hospital in
Sl«k emphasized that Provincial has never suspended
services to Medicaid recipients and would continue toedicaiti patients for abortions.

-.a Proportion of abortions paid for by Medicaid at
«. a^°ut one-third," reflecting national figures."ions in the Lansing area are performed at Provincial.

iJISHr re'ations director for Sisters for HumanHE) a local women's crisis intervention center, said
'nird of all abortion referrals by (SHE) personnel

Co reciPients-
oft V'. James Murray, chancellor of the Roman Catholic
... Rising, said the high court decision highlighted the
Jr'lu s" in availability of health care services between'■*''hewealthy. •
'j tion is the taking of a human life, and there's no
■dJm"VC °fthat'" Murray said."ke the inequity (of the Supreme Court decision),"
aRton, attorneys for a group opposed to abortion asked

Am! 1 "url to a"ow Congress to immediately cut off all^ to elective abortions.
„l °"inns are those performed at the request of the

r 'ife would not be endangered if the pregnancy" •» term.

^rking the funding cut-off said it would be in line with
lo !' s ro'ings Monday that states are not legally
!Aosi.a ,">e elective abortions of poor women.Pensions did not discuss federal funding, the same

rationale is expected to apply.
Supreme Court action could come very soon on the request,

which was made by two congressmen and others who oppose
abortion-on-demand.
Their lawyers asked the court to set aside temporarily a ruling

last October bv a federal judge in Brooklyn, N.Y., that blocked

Residents oppose

Dayton Hudson mall
during public meet

ByMICHAEL ROVSE
State News Stafi Writer

They booed and hissed. They clapped and cheered.
And for the most part East Lansing residents voiced opposition

to the proposed Dayton Hudson mall project in a spirited public
hearing Monday night.
The hearing which packed the Pinecrest School gymnasium, was

a continuation of the city council public hearing in May.
The first big controversy erupted over the land use alternatives

study the planning commission put together in May at the request
of the city council.
The four possible uses for the northern section of the city in the

study are:
• Prohibiting growth of the city north of Lake Lansing Road.

City Planner Bob Owen said not allowing Dayton Hudson to
develop its land in the northwestern corner of the city may result
in the city being forced to buy the land.
The current assessed value of the Dayton Hudson property is $1

million.
• Building high density residential housing on Dayton Hudson's

land. Owen said the corporation would probably choose this route
to recover as much of their investment in the land as possible. This
alternative would require more neighborhood services like

Icontinued on page 14)

Washington police carry away protestors of the B1
bomber project after they staged the second of two
such demonstrations at the White House Monday.
Police said they seized 12 men and six women after
warning the group they were violating disorderly
conduct rules by demonstrating without a permit.

APWirophoto
Both congressional supporters and opponents of
the B1 say that Carter favors at least partial pro¬
duction of the Air Force request for 244 planes
costing more than $100 million apiece. Carter
promises a decision by the end of June.

SPEAKS AT V COMMENCEMENT

Young extolls capitalism
By ED LION As Young spoke, almost 100 students

State News Staff Writer outside unfurled a 50-foot banner denounc-
U.N. Ambassador Andrew Young praised 'n8 '^e contract MSU has with the

U.S. capitalism and called upon MSU government of Iran. Inside, signs were
graduates and "the class of 1977 all across
this nation" to use their skills to improve

conditions throughout the world.

hung ih the hall also protesting the
contract.
It was unclear if Young became aware of

the protest.

Young, the keynote speaker at com¬
mencement exercises at the end of spring
term, said the challenge facing today's
graduates to improve the economic lot of
people in the Third World is perhaps
greater than the challenge facing college
graduates after the devastation of World
War II.

He told a crowd of 7500 people, jammed
into Jenison Field House because of
inclement weather, that the "much ma¬

ligned" multi-national companies and the
free market system provided an effective
means to speed up Third World develop¬
ment.

The profit motive behind capitalism has a
"morality" to it because it permits growth
without force, he said.

Young said the American spirit of
competition was healthy for economic
development and he said despite criticism
leveled at large companies only "a very,
very few" engaged in illegal activities.

Development is the best possible weapon
to combat a wave of repression sweeping
developing lands, he said.

He said the militancy of Third World
countries can be attributed to the rise of
technology and prosperity in the Western
World which they want to share. It would
be giving the "Soviet State too much credit"
to interpret the militancy as surging
Communism, he said.

Young, who has come under fire because
of his candid comments to reporters, told
the State News after the ceremony that he
would continue to speak out as he saw fit.

University officials said 3,692 undergrad
uates received their degrees at the cere¬
mony held indoors for only the third time in
history.
Because ceremonies were originally

scheduled for Spartan Stadium, as many as
2,000 parents had to be turned away once
the field house was filled beypnd capacity.
"Every year tuition goes up and they

don't seem to hesitate to raise it," Joseph
Cipriano of Dearborn Heights, a parent who
couldn't get into the ceremony said. "And
they can't give me the courtesy to see my
daughter graduate."
One parent said she would send an

endowment check to the university for
$10,000 and leave, it unsigned to get bark at
the administration.
University officials, however, said the

problem was caused by rain and pointed out
that simultaneous video showing of the
ceremony were telecasted at other build¬
ings.

Young at spring-term commencement.

inside
Academic Council acts! See

page 8.

Hey, Omar! Ready for that
second cup of coffee?!?

weather

It may rain this afternoon,
amid increasingly cloudy skies.
The high will be in the upper
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SAYS DROWSINESS RISKY

FDA To drop day drug;
WASHINGTON (AP) - The

Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) announced Tuesday it
intends to ban the sale of drugs
packaged as non-prescription
daytime sedatives because they
cause dangerous drowsiness.
However, an FDA spokes¬

person said consumers would
be able to buy the same

ients under different la-
, such as nighttime sleep

aids.
"Users of these products run

the risk of being drowsy during
the day, when they may be
operating automobiles or other
dangerous machines and need
to be alert," said FDA Commis¬
sioner Donald Kennedy.

"Given this risk and the
absents of any demonstrated
medical benefit, there seems to
be no justification for the
continued marketing of these
products," he told a Senate
subcommittee investigating
non-prescription daytime seda
tives.
An FDA spokesperson,

Bell drawing up guides
for jail living conditions

Oil began to flow Monday in the Alaskan pipeline
two weeks ahead of the schedule set by the Alyeska
Pipeline Service Co. four years ago. At Prudhoe
Bay, Alaska, workers await arrival of the "pig," •
2000-lb. plastic plug which leads the oil down the

APWirephoto

pipeline. The 800-mile trip to the Alaskan port of
Valdez will require 30 to 45 days. The startup means
1.2 million barrels of oil daily will soon be on its way
to market.

Canadian officials. He con¬
fessed to a longing for Atlanta
— "Atlanta's home" — and the
more relaxed life of the private
law firm, "but spoke with
enthusiasm about a dozen or so
projects he has launched at the
Justice Department.
"We've got so many things

going on. I have to be patient.

and I'm not given to patience,"
he mused after five months in
office.
Bell said he has ordered

department officials, under the
direction of Deputy Atty. Gen.
Peter Flaherty, to develop
guidelines on a minimum ac¬

ceptable level for prison living
conditions.

Hijacker surrenders in Argentina
MENDOZA, Argentina (AP) — A

jobless Chilean bought a toy gun with the
last of his money and seized a jet with 78
persons aboord Tuesday, forced the
plane over the snow-capped Andes to
this Argentine border city, then aban¬
doned plans to fly to Algeria and
surrendered, official reports said.
Radio stations in Santiago. Chile, said

the pilot of the lan-Chile plane convinced
the hijacker to surrendbr. No passengers
were harmed.
The hijacker had reportedly threat¬

ened to kill passengers if authorities
failed to give him a larger plane to fly to
Algeria.

The official Argentine news agency
Telam and Chilean radio reports identi¬
fied the hijacker as Carlos Tamayo. who
had worked in the Chilean Ministry of
Public Works.
Telam said the man was armed only

with a toy gun which he bought with the
last of his money after losing his job in
Santiago.
An employe of lan-Chile, the Chilean

state airline, said in Mendoza he did not
know why the man hijacked the craft
except that he had demanded a larger
plane to take him to Algeria," a leftist
nation in North Africa that has given
sanctuary to political hijackers.

Belgrade conference reaches deadlock
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) — The

Belgrade conference on reviewing the
1975 Helsinki accords reached an ap¬
parent deadlock Tuesday, baring wide
differences between the United States
and the Soviet Union.
After slight progress in the opening

days, the 35-nation meeting bogged
down over rival Soviet and Western
proposals for an agenda.
The current meeting is to organize the

main follow-up session in the fall to
assess effectiveness of the Helsinki
agreement.

Signed at a summit session ending a
European security conference, the accord
is officially known as the Helsinki Final
Act. It recognizes European boundaries
since World Wor II and also contains a

human rights section emphasized by the
West.
Yuri Vornotsov. the chief Soviet dele¬

gate, rejected a Finnish proposal to move
on to business other than the agenda to
keep the conference going. He said he
said no obstacle to adoption of the Soviet
agenda, informants reported from the
closed s

Haldeman reports to prison

H. R. Haldeman, the second most
powerful man in Richard Nixon's White
House, went to prison Tuesday.
He walked into the gates at the federal

minimum security facility at Lompoc,
Calif., at 5 p.m. EDT, the Bureau of
Prisons reported.
Haldeman reported for his confine¬

ment a day ahead of schedule. He and
former Atty. Gen. JohnMitchell had been
ordered to surrender to prison officials by

June 22.
Mitchell planned to report to the

federal facility atMaxwell Air ForceBase
near Montgomery. Ala., today, his
lawyer said.
Both men are under a 2'A-to 8 year

prison sentence for their part in the
Watergate cover-up.

By reporting early, Haldeman ap¬
parently tried to avoid reporters, but
reporters were on the scene.

Consumer prices rise at slower pace

WASHINGTON (AP) - Consumer
prices went up lost month at a slower
pace than in April and the Carter
Administration said Tuesday it expectsfurther improvements in the pace of
inflation in the coming months.
The Labor Deportment reported prices

rose six-tenths of one per cent in May,down from April's eight-tenths per cent
pace, as the rise in food prices moderat¬
ed.

We consider that improvement to be
good, saidWhite House Press Secretary

Jody Powell. We expect to see further
improvement in the coming months."
Powell called the May figures "a

significant decline" from the first four
months of the year, ond said it shows the
administration's projection of a 6.7 percent inflation rate this year will be prettymuch on the mark.

But the Republicans saw it differentlywith GOP Chairperson Bill Brook callingthe price report "more devastating news"and said the figures showed "gallopinginflation again in the month of May "

'Non-political'
uranium ban

irks S. Africa
WASHINGTON (AP) - The

Carter Administration, com¬
mitted to oppose white supre¬
macy in subcontinental Africa,
has delayed supplies of highly
enriched uranium that South
Africa says is urgently needed
for research.

But U.S. officials emphasized
Tuesday that the holdup is
attributable to non-political fac¬
tors even though they acknow¬
ledge that any decision to meet
South Africa's needs could
spark fierce controversy.
South African authorities, for

their part, seem to suspect the
United States is stalling a
decision. They are aware, how¬
ever, that several other coun¬

tries which, like their own, are
not parties to the world treaty
to stop the spread of nuclear
weapons are seeing their ura¬
nium fuel orders delayed, too.

publication number is!

WASHINGTON (AP) - In a

major push for prison reform,
Atty. Gen. Griffin Bell is pre¬
paring the first government
guidelines defining acceptable
living conditions in federal and
state prisons and jails.
He hopes to announce the

national standards by Sept. 1
and may seek additional federal
funds to help states comply.
In an interview with The

Associated Press, Bell disclosed
the project and also said: '
• He favors abolishing vir¬

tually all of the Law Enforce¬
ment Assistance Administra¬
tion and giving the Treasury
Department the duty of passing
out federal crime-fighting mon¬
ey to state and local authorities
with no strings attached. But
no final decision will be made
until he hears from state and
local officials and others who
would be affected.
• The new FBI director must

be a man who has shown that
he is strong enough to control
the dominant personalities in
the FBI hierarchy. i « ,
• He has not ruled out HO HOW WOfCf OH AHlf/ldropping criminal charges

~;nethfd'^J
rhe?.svingthecH
Pines said no decisions Imade on whptho. r

brand names of products'^ukJ!!?ned" they'labeled as nighttime ,|tB<"t our general 3
Portmt the continuedV
established trade names *hproduct reformulates or thes its purpose, so long „public is not misled," he
Kennedy also said hel

instructed the National &Institute to speed up te
a widely used antihisiaiwhich an independent 4indicates may be linked tol
cancer. The antihist
methapyrilene, is a n
gredient in daytime si
sleep aids and most co
cold remedies.

Soviet leader knocks WestJ
sees no progress on SALT
PARIS (AP) — Soviet Presi¬

dent Leonid Brezhnev said
Tuesday that peace in Europe
is "threatened by many
dangers, obvious and obscure,"
with the arms race posing the

main threat.
In a toast at a formal dinner

at President Valery Giscard
d'Estaing's Elysee Palace.
Brezhnev said the arms race
was accelerated "by propa-

Ugandan cabinet meets;

against a former FBI agent
accused of illegal mail-opening
and wiretapping but frankly
does not know what he will do
about the case.
• He is considering setting up

a joint federal and state strike
forces to investigate organized
crime, frauds against the gover-
crime, frauds against the gov¬
ernment and other white collar
offenses.
The wide-ranging interview

was conducted aboard an Air
Force jet as Bell Dew home
from meetings in Ottawa with

NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) — Ugandan President Idi Amin's cabinet
met all day Tuesday but officials in Kampala declined to saywhether Amin attended, adding mystery to his whereabouts
following weekend reports of an asaassination attempt.
Life in the Ugandan capital, according to Western diplomats,

appeared normal with no signs of unusual troop movements.
But a Ugandan in Entebbe, 21 miles from Kampala, said the area

was swarming with troops and police. .

An Information Ministry spokesperson said, "Amin is in the
country." But he would not say whers- When asked if Amin was
alive and well, he replied, "I haven't heard anything to the
contrary."
Amin has not been seen in public since last Thursday when he

attended the annual budget session at the international conference
center in Kampala.

ganda poisoned by t.
circles and enemies of dj
with the aii
hostility between the J
and states."
Earlier after a 2'|

meeting
d'Estaing, a Soviet i

person reported Brezhnel
the French president h
seen no major |
strategic arms limitation
(SALT) with the United!
That report came only!

after America's chief I
negotiator, Paul C. '
arrived in Moscow a

reporters "wi
with the progress of theI
At the dinner, Brezhnq

"the prospect of i
dissemination of nui

and the creation of n<
systems of massive <
constitute a particularly!
danger."
France has maintained

ed disarmament and favd
American and Soviet |
powers.
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WHY SHOULD YOU PURCHASE
YOUR BOOKS & SUPPLIES AT
SBS?

WE HAVEMANY GOOD REASONS

LOCATION
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ON GRAND RIVER AVE,
ACROSS FROM OLIN HEALTH CENTER
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BOOKS
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EAST
LANSING
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PEOPLE

WE BUY USED BOOKS

EVERYDAY.

MORE BOOKS FOR YOUR MONEY.

MORE MONEY FOR YOUR BOOKS!

WIDE,
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SHOPPING
AISLES

CHECKOUT
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VISA
&
MASTER CHARGE
ACCEPTED

ONE STOP
SHOPPING FOR
ALL SCHOOL
SUPPLIES-ART,
ENGINEERINGS
CALCULATOR
NEEDS

tudent ook tore

HOURS: 8:30-5:30 MONDAY
THROUGH SATURDAY

JUST RIDE THE CAMPUS BUS TO OLIN
AND CROSS GRAND RIVER AVE.

421 E. GRAND RIVER



Young's speech disappointing

US A WEEK OR 1W

Graduation: keeping parents out
MSU's commencement ceremony was a cheerless

affair for many, especially those parents who were
forced tomill about in the inclement weather, tickets
in hand, because University officials said Jenison
Fieldhouse was filled to capacity.

Originally, commencement had been scheduled to
take place out of doors, in spacious Spartan Stadium,
which could easily have accommodated the antici¬
pated crush of people. Rain put a damper on that,
forcing graduation to be moved into Jenison and
necessitating closed-circuit television coverage of
the affair.
Had the fieldhouse actually been filled to capacity,

the exclusion of some late-arriving ticket-bearing

parents would have been understandable — albeit
agonizing. Unfortunately, this was not the case.
Though the galleries appeared full, several rows of
folding chairs in the back of the gym were vacant.
Meanwhile, guards lounged by the doors to make
sure they stayed shut.
At least one doorkeeper — not a guard — offered

to let people in for a price. Several parents
complained that the guards were rude and
discourteous.

It is tragic that University officials allowed all this
to occur. We can only hope they display a higher
degree of sensitivity to parents — who, after all, foot
much of the tuition bill — in the future.

MSU's commencement cere¬
mony must have been somewhat
disconcerting for those who ex¬
pected to hear a ringing statement
of principle from featured speaker
Andrew Young. Instead, Ameri¬
ca's normallylocquaciousambassa-
dor to the U.N. delivered himself
of palliatives and platitudes not in
keeping with the realities of 1977.
Young apparently was making a

studied effort at blandness and
noncontroversiality in the after¬
math of his posthumous run-in
with several "racist" presidents.
Young has been blasted for his
outspokeness, in many cases un¬
deservedly. However, his com¬
mencement address, in which he
praised multi-national corpora¬
tions and extolled the virtues of
corporate American society, begs
critical analysis.
Young's statement that "there is

a certain morality to profit" echoes
a line from the Eisenhower days:
"What's good for General Motors
is good for America." Actually,
there is no morality in making a
profit, or in anything else, unless
the motivation is proper and the
results constructive. Young's
failure to grasp this significant
point was illustrated by his folloW-
up assertion that a person cannot
be sold what he really does not
want.

Young ought to consult his boss,
the President, who is trying to
push through Congress a Con¬
sumer Protection Agency de¬
signed to protect consumers
against the very ripoffs Young
apparently feels the American
people have sufficient knowledge
of to avoid.
Young's analysis that the Third

World is becoming more militant
because of a desire to share in the
benefits of Western society was
correct, but his prescription for
solving the problem was superfi¬
cial. Multi-national corporations
("transnationals,"in Young's gilt-
edged lexicon) are not part of the
solution, as Young would have us
believe, but part of the problem.
American efforts to export its

goods, services and culture to
foreign lands have proved abys¬
mally counterproductive. The
Third World is not interested in
increased private investment in
their lands, as the recent Con¬
ference on International Coopera¬
tion and Development demon¬
strated. They want more direct
aide, debt relief, and the establish¬
ment of a common fund to create
buffer stocks of raw materials to
stabilize world prices. These de¬
mands are clearly not in concert
with the profit goals of multi¬
nationals.
Young's overall thesis — that

the American system is strong and

vital, and students should w„Jwithin it to better their liVes »Jthe lot of all citizens - wa,Tdepressing substitute for !J•could have been a stirring caulself-sacnfice and idealism To Jsure, there is nothing inhere!'bad about working within "tsystem. At the same time t
ij J* ral arts educatshould be to broaden a pe^beyond his own narrow vista,1that private financial aggrandiJment does not become f3

concern. Young failed to effect!ly articulate that concept, thouat times he tried.

On balance, Young's speech wi
disappointing. The ambass
should go back to making so-ca™
"outrageous" pronouncements |
public policy which, though |times tactless and unnecess;
are far more prescient indicate
of America's position in the wort
and Young's own fundament
intelligent and compassior
character.
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Strange goings on in judicial woodwork
WASHINGTON — Inside the Corinthian temple that houses the nation's highest

court, the nine black-robed men behind the great mahogany bench are Olympian. Yet
they are as vulnerable to petty larceny, apparently, as the lesser mortals who inhabit
Washington.
The taxpayers provide the Supreme Court, for example, with a carpentry shop to

repair the judicial furniture and maintain the woodwork. Some distinguished Justices
are not above using court carpenters, however, to handle their personal woodwork.
Under the direction of chief carpenter Edward F. Douglas, the official woodworkers

have used the taxpayers' lumber and facilities to construct and repair furniture for the
jurists. No less than white-maned Chief Justice Warren Burger himself has used the
carpentry shop to make picture frames for his wife and her friends.
Taken separately, the carpentry work done for individual Justices perhaps has been

trivial. But there was an almighty uproar in Washington over a set of valences that
FBI carpenters built for FBI chief Clarence Kelley. Supreme Court Justices
presumably should be as pure as FBI directors.
We have been given several examples of the misuse of the court carpenters. Here are

just a few cases that we have been able to confirm from independent witnesses:
• The carpentry shop personnel built a coffee table for Justice Harry Blackmun's

wife. She purchased the mosaic topping, however, with her own money.
• When Justice William Brennan installed wall-to-wall carpeting in his home, he

found that his doors were too long. Chief carpenter Douglas and a helper obligingly
shortened the doors for him.
• The shop has built home bookcases for most of the Justices, ostensibly to hold their

law books, thus giving this particular home carpentry quasi-official status.
• Before Justice William 0. Douglas retired, court carpenters were sent to his home

to cut down cabinets and fix some molding. Justice Douglas, it should be added, is not
related to carpenter Douglas.
• The chief carpenters constructed frames and mats for the personal pictures of the

Chief Justice, his wife and friends. Later, carpenter Douglas wanted his son David to
work for him in the carpentry shop. This sort of nepotism is forbidden by Civil Service
regulation:. Both Supreme Court Marshal Alfred Wong and personnel chief James
Powers, therefore, refused to permit it. So Edward Douglas appealed to Chief Justice
Burger who overruled the objections. Young David Douglas was quietly hired in
violation of the Civil Service rules.
• What Edward Douglas has done for others he has also done for himself. Helping

himself to the taxpayers' lumber, he has built a shelter and pier at his vacation place in
Colonial Beach, Va.

We tried to discuss the carpentry scandal with the people whom our sources
implicated. But if there's one thing the Supreme Court has learned from Watergate, it's
how to stonewall.
We contacted the offices of everyone mentioned in our story. They either failed to

return our calls or referred us to the court's public information officer, Barret McGum.
He would say only that Edward Douglas had been a faithful employee of the court for
IB years, that his son David is on the payroll and that our charges are under study.
Then, with the finality of a Supreme Court ruling, McGurn refused further comment

and would not let us speak to anyone elae.
FOOTNOTE: Our reporter Jonathan Bernstein, nevertheless, reached Edward

Douglas at his home. The chief carpenter said he had spent his own time and used his
own materials when he did work for the Justices. This is disputed, however, by other
witnesses. He admitted that he had taken some timbers — "good for nothing but
firewood," he said — from the court for his personal pier. He denied all the other |
charges and refused to comment about his son's employment.
WASHINGTON WHIRL - It looks as if President Jimmy Carter is welshing oi

another campaign promise. He got the endorsement of the National Education
Association last year by promising to form a separate Department of Education. This
would have to be carved out of the present Health, Education and welfare
Department, and HEW Secretary Joseph Califano doesn't want his empire broken up.
He appears to have the ear of the president on this subject.
The census taker who knocks at your door in 1980 may be your friendly I

neighborhood postman. Every 10 years, 150,000 census takers swarm across America
to make an official count of the population. But Rep. Tom Steed, D.-Okla., has spoken
quietly to budget boss Bert Lance about letting the postmen conduct the census ui
1980. Lance likes the idea.

Storage space is so short at the White House, we heard, that there was a filing
cabinet in the first-floor ladies' room.We sent our reporter, Gilda LePatner, to check it |
out. She found a refrigerator that looks like a filing cabinet.
Asst. Atty. Gen. Barbara Babcock has written a 15-page memo oi

equal employment. The memo notes that her division hired only blacks or Chicanosas
interns. This has generated whispers of "reverse discrimination" inside the Justice
Dept. "I think you have to make a special effort," she told us, to bring minorities into j
the government.
United Features Syndicate

Farewell

As spring term comes to an end, MSU
will be saying farewell to one of its finest
professors. Melvin Segal, professor of
Social Science, will be retiring. I first
encountered Segal in my "Americans and
their values" class this past fall term. All
my other classes were large and somewhat
impersonal, but Segal gave a sense of unity
to my social science class. Segal individually
recognizes students, and he always smiles.
He enriched his lectures by speaking of his
own personal experiences. Although Segal
mtv leave this campus, his energy and
lau„ ter will remain permanently in the
memories of numerous students. And yes,Segal, those of us who had you won't forget
- Solidarity forever, solidarity forever...

Susan Pacacha
204 S. Hubbard Hall

Letter to Wharton

Dear President Clifton R. Wharton, Jr.,
I am sure you are already aware of the

angry parents who have spent thousands of
dollars, with the hope that they would see
their child or children receiving their
diploma, and say quietly "it was worth it."
You, as President of MSU, did not allow
thousands of parents to have this satisfac¬
tion.
I criticize your knowing that any event

scheduled outside would sometimes be
forced to be rescheduled indoors, without
making proper alternative arrangements.
Why couldn't two or three graduations be
held at non-conflicting hours? This could
have been the emergency set-up.
A special closed circuit tape of Andrew

Young's speech could have been made at
the first ceremony and used at all subse
quent graduation ceremonies. You find no

difficulty in teaching our children this way.
Why not have an address handled in this
manner? If you felt the presence of the
speaker was important, you could have
selected key people in various industries,
according to the colleges that are being
graduated, and appropriate addresses could
have been delivered. A business magnate
would be far more interesting and signifi¬
cant to a business graduate than a

"diplomat."
As if your other bad arrangements were

not enough, during the closed circuit TV
viewing of the graudation, the program was
cut off after the first few graduates
received their diplomas. Thus, the parents
forced to settle for a remote view of the
ceremonies were deprived of the portion of
the program most meaningful to them. This
was your last chance at vindication and, in
the language of the streets, "You blew it!"

RUBEN ADVERTISING AGENCY
Ruben H. Isaacs

No more apathy
Unfortunately, it took a long time for this

seriously apathetic student to become
seriously unapathetic toward the situations

of other people. Fortunately, this Univer¬
sity sponsors persons such as John McGoff
of the Panax Corporation to highlight this
student's ignorance and apathy.
Defending his role in South Africa,

McGoff told how Panax was helping the
blacks become "economically free." Assum¬
ing South African blacks could earn enough
to feed their families, how does McGoff
justify the fact that Panax is supporting a
white racist government, a government
bitterly opposed to any black, let alone (as if
Panax could produce one), an "economically
free" black? Even this uninvolved student
knew better than that.
McGoffs defense of his company's deal¬

ings in Iran (he said he knew nothing of the
situation there), and his interests in the Red
Squad further illuminated McGoffs ignor¬
ance and this student's apathy.
As one of the few blacks there, and as an

American citizen, this female was thorough¬
ly offended by McGoffs remarks and the
image of purity he tried to project. She was
also ashamed that she had not previously
become aware of the intense power of
American corporations.
Gratefully, this student thanks several

who chose to question McGoff and his
views. A representative of the Human
Rights Party, Professor Milton Taylor, and

several others proved by their questions
that they knew where McGoff was coming
from.

Hopefully this student will begin to form
opinions and speak out against the inade¬
quacies and inconsistencies of the American
system she had chosen to ignore. She has
found out that apathy serves only to
support the views she is most likely to be
against.
It's about time.

Linda Gayle Rodgers
343 Phillips Hall

Need to gay
Some things that need to be said (for the

first time):
We have enjoyed the sports sections in

the last several issues of the State News.
This has been entirely due to the absence of
articles written by one of your scribes.
Upon reading the June 1 isaue, we were
overjoyed, not by this scribe's article, but
by the relieving news that it would be the
last time his words would taint the pages of
the MSU newspaper.
We now look forward to our senior year,

which hopefully will bring a better writer
into the sports department. We hope that

next year's editor will not dwell o
personal fortunes, but actually per
designated function, that of writing cfl
sports commentary. We hope tha L
set a good example and show excJ
about MSU athletic program, as oppoj
the gloomy reflections we have |
exposed to this year.

613 E. WilsoJ
Scott Baldwin, Jim \

614 E. Wils™

iitter Policy
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I Louise Fletcher, Academy Award winner for her
I role in "One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest", becomes
I ibittleground as Mai Von Sydow as Father Merrin
I end Linda Blair as Regan contend with a possessed,

demonic Regan for control of her very heart and
soul in John Boorman's elaborate, expensive but
befuddling "Exorcist II: The Heretic". The film also
stars Richard Burton and JameB Earl Jones.

lockin' through East Lansing
Icovering disco to bluegrass beats

By BII.L HOLUSHIP
State News Staff Reviewer

sic scene at East Lansing bars? Hmmmm. Well, Los
ain't, but sometimes it still seems better than average. I
roommate for his opinion, and his reply was "Disco and

leath Culture." Nonetheless, you are what you perceive, the
Ptbetng that one can find something suitable to personal tastes

any given night — depending on the place.
r looking for meet markets (no pun intended), there's

jirsthe good old Alle'Ey at 220 MAC Ave. The bands aluiayt
7s Top 40 survey, meaning it's possible to hear
Heard It In A Love Song" to "Theme From

re the musicians? Standing outside one night, we
la band playing "You Make Me Feel Like Dancing." My
liasn rtain that the band was taking a break and a jukebox

laying. Nuff said. Good place for dancing if your idea of
standing in one place shoulder-to-shoulder on a

ire dance floor.
klOaloi dominates Dooley's (131 Abbott Rd.) and Coral
ps <2838 K. Grand River Ave.). Dooley's is either East
g'sking of bars or the most pretentious, depending on your

[pet. Kinda' like a Cow College version of the Playboy Club,
nice inside, there s a lot of room, and is a great place
Ig Greek Week activities or the MSU football team.

»s has been here since my dad was an MSU student. It is
re for rock 'n roll dancingwith a large floor and nice sound

ktialong the lines of Top 40 is The Rainbow Ranch at 2643 E.
■River Ave., the city's only disco bar. My personal opinion is

that disco music is the ultimate downfall of salvation (I heard
"Satisfaction" played at the Ranch one night, and Jagger's voice
sounded like the Second Coming to me), but if you're a
disconnoiseur this just might be your bar. When it was The
Stables some of the best national jazz and folk around was
showcased. The new management tossed out live entertainment,
installed an expensive sound system and amassed an extensive
disco record collection. It probably has the largest dance floor in
town — excellent if you can cope with the lights (1977's answer to
psychedelia).
The Silver Dollar Saloon (3411 E. Michigan Ave.) is the area's

hard core rock 'n roll emporium. The featured bands, as of late,
have pounded away at the heavy metal, but it's still a fine place to
let the romping id run wild. My only question is why do most of the
bands dress like something slightly to the right of the New York
Dolls? When I think that acts like The Tubes and Patti Smith once

performed there, it makes me want to cry.
If your taste runs more toward the mellower sounds of Jackson

Browne, the Olde World (211 MAC Ave.) and "Hobies (930
Trowbridge Rd.) both have excellent atmosphere, great sand¬
wiches and free local folk musicians every night. Along the same
lines is the Peanut Barrel, which features everything from folk to
soft rock. The Peanut Barrell is home to the Stratton-Nelson Band,
East Lansing's only cult act.
Last, but far from least, is Lizards (224 Abbott Road), a haven

for music lovers and, in my "unprejudiced" opinion the hippest bar
in town. The music is uniformly excellent — everything from
bluegrass to reggae. Though there's no real dance floor, on rowdy
nights couples dance on the tables or stuffed between them.

lTES$$ KAVESSS SAVE$$$ SAVE$$$ SAVE$$$ SAVE$$$ SAVE$$$ SAVE$$$ SAVE

THE MOST SENSATIONAL SALE EVER
Save up to

Hiking &Work
Boots

$25.00
Mens & Womens

Open Thurs. ( Frl. til 9
other nights til i

|MSU BOOTERY
225 E. Grand River

East Lansing
ocrott from the Union

SAVE$$$ SAVE$$$ SAVE$$$ SAVE$$$ SAVE$$$ SAVE$$$ SAVE$$$ SAVE

SHOES 'N'STUFF
217 E. Grand River

East Lansing
across from the Union

'EXORCIST II:THEHERETIC

The Devil makes 'em do it
By BYRON BAKER
State News Reviewer

Laden with a jumbled, hopelessly muddled
narrative and the sort of unintentionally
hilarious dialogue unheard in feature films
since the heyday of the 1940s B picture,
"Exorcist II: The Heretic" is a cinematic
calamity. Though John Boorman's $14
million sequel to the 1973 William Peter
Blatty-William Friedkin film can boast a

handsome physical production and some
stunning special effects, the movie is awash
with histrionic absurdities and bargain
basement spirituality. The film is likely to
disappoint aficionados of the original, and
befuddle those who never lined up to see
that previous opus.
In "Exorcist II: The Heretic" (one of the

more awkward titles Hollywood has lately
inflicted upon us), we are reacquainted with
young Regan (again played by Linda Blair),
who is still feeling the after effects of her
exorcism some years past. Subject to
nightmares and horrifying visions of falling,
she regularly consults a psychiatrist (Lou¬
ise Fletcher, of "One Flew Over the
Cuckoo's Nest"), but her condition is
worsening. Meanwhile, Cardinal Jaros
(Paul Henreid, who played Victor Laszlo in
"Casablanca") of the Vatican has dispatched
a troubled Father Phillip Lamont (Richard
Burton) to investigate the circumstances of
Regan's exorcism, as the reputation of the
exorcist, the late Father Merrin (Max Von
Sydow, who elaborates upon his role in the
previous film through new flashback se¬

quences) has come into question within the
church.
Then Regan's psychiatrist brings out a

little device which, she glibly assures her
patient, "will bring their minds together."
The press material describes the object as
a "scientific instrument . . . used in the
technique of synchronized hypnosis where
by the patient and doctor are both in a
trance, their minds locked at the same wave

length." With flashing lights and ominous
feedback sounds, the machine performs its
function with great ceremony and efficien¬
cy. but no filmic credibility whatsoever.
Alfred Hitchcock once said in an inter¬

view that he had toyed with filming a script
extensively dealing with hypnotism for a
long while, ultimately discarding it because
he didn't' feel that hypnosis could be
presented in a film in a manner that the
public could accept and understand. In "The
Heretic", John Boorman secured the advice
of myriad researchers and psychiatric
professionals, going to the extreme of
having principals Blair, Burton and
Fletcher actually placed under hypnosis —
but Hitchcock was right: it is not a filmable
concept.

On this tenuous gimmick rests the
further development of the narrative,
which becomes increasingly convoluted and
hard to swallow. While in synchronous
hypnosis, Father Lamont has a vision in
which he learns that the demon that had
formerly possessed Regan— here referred
to as "Pazuzu," the evil spirit of the air — is
still hanging about, tormentin? the poor

lass. From here, the story rambles back and
forth between Manhattan, Georgetown and
darkest Africa, as Father Lamont seeks out
the demon — often embodied as a fury of
locusts — and, with Regan, works to subdue
it.
The screenplay by William Goodhart

(with uncredited contributions by Boorman
and his associate Rospo Pallenberg) is
densely symbolic and naively spiritual, and
it couldn't have read very well as a script (in
fact, Boorman has related that one of his
attractions to the scenario was that he felt
it an impossible challenge to get on film)
because the conflicts are undramatizable.
The dialogue is abstract and inexcusably
coy. Blair, Burton, Fletcher and company
are permitted only to be moody man¬
nequins.
Boorman, unarguably a genuinely talent¬

ed director (his films include "Point Blank"
and "Deliverance"), has more than met his
match here. The narrative is simultaneous¬
ly too thin and complex to sustain his visual
approach. He cannot seem to simplify the

tale — indeed, he seems to complicate it,
with affected visual motifs and wandering
cross-cutting serving to obfuscate rather
than clarify.
Technically, however, the film is a

marvel. Richard MacDonald's production
design includes an elaborate psychiatric
clinic, an Ethiopian village, a desert, and —
because the owner of the Georgetown house
so prominently featured in the first film
declined to allow a return visit by the
company — an entire street, staircase and
house were constructed on a Burbank
soundstage. William Fraker photographed
the proceedings in a dazzlingly cold, hard
lighting style. Special effects by many of
Hollywood's top technicians (including ace
matte painter Albert Whitlock, and Frank
Van Der Vere's optical firm) are most
impressive. Still and all, the elaborate
production values don't mean very much
without a strong narrative and sense of
direction.
The Warner Brothers picture is at the

Campus Theatre.

In ■ trance imposed by Pazuzu - the evil spirit of the air - Linda Blair
as Regan totters upon the edge of her Manhattan skyscraper apartment
in John Boorman's improbable "Exorcist II: The Heretic".

4lr>sl&Vs
203 E. Grand River

Great Summer

CLEARAWAY
of Famous Label Fashions

Save Ysto Ytand more on

• Raincoats • Knit Tops
• Leather Jackets • Skirts

• Slickers • Jeans

• Dresses • Shorts

• Jumpsuits • one & two piece
• Pantsuits swim suits

• Blouses and shirts • Scarves

use your Bankeards
and Hosiers Free Layaway
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MSU's Smith to meet Russians
By TOM SHANAHAN

SUte News SportsWriter
MSU didn't spread its name

across the country with nation¬
al championships this past
school year, but MSU freshman
sprinter Randy Smith is repre¬
senting the United States
against the Russians ig a meet
against both country's junior
teams at Richmond, Va„ July 2
and 3.

Smith won the 100 meters at
the United States Junior AAU
Championships in Knoxville,
Tenn., Thursday with a 10.63
time to automatically become a
representative.
The AAU Junior meets are

for athletes under 20 years of
age.
Smith has already won the

Big Ten 60-yard indoor title and

the Big Ten 200-meter outdoor
title before finishing a credible
10th at the NCAA champion¬
ship the first weekend in June.

MSU track coach Jim Bibbs
said that Smith's win proves he
is one of the best young
sprinters in the country and
that Smith and Texas sprinter
Johnnie Jones would have to be
considered the two best fresh¬
men in the country. Jones did
not compete against Smith at
Knoxville.
"This will give Randy some

international experience and is
the first step to the Olympics,"
Bibbs said. "The international
experience is very valuable and
it is every young man's goal to
be in the Olympics.

"He'll have to learn just like
everybody else what it's like to
run in the atmosphere of a
United States and Russia track
meet. He'll be representing the
U.S. and learning how to handle
the pressure of this type of
atmosphere."
Bibbs said that Smith's

NCAA and AAU performances
and senior distance man Herb
Lindsay's 8th place in the 5,000
meters at the NCAA meet was
a strong way to culminate the
season. Lindsay also received a
rare third all-American rating
in cross country.

"It was as great a season as a
team could have without win¬
ning the championship, and I
thought they did a super job to
finish third in the conference,"
Bibbs said. "You've got to be
good to finish that high in
national competition."
In women's track, MSU's Sue

Latter won the 800 meter run
in both the 1977 U.S. Track and
Field Federation and National
AAU meets. Her AAU victory
gained her a spot with a United
States team on a European tour
for the World University
Games.

IM's summer seoson
deadlines, hours fixed I

The IM department isn't wasting any time
getting the summer slow-pitch Softball
leagues started as team entries are being
accepted now until Friday 5 p.m.
There are two leagues to play in and both

will be played during the 10-week session.
The first league is slow-pitch with one
umpire, $25 entry fee and all teams advance
to the play-offs. The second league is
slow-pitch, non-umpired, with a $5 entry fee
and regular season play only. The team
entries should be turned in at 201 Men's IM

building before Friday's 5 pm dead:- IThe teams can be made up Jpart-time students and faculty ,1members. Play for hnti, i '"•1
Monday at 5 p.m. and all games"will L ^on the IM east fields
reason, the IM department explTined i,'let the main fields grow back ny.r
summer so it will be in betterJ ,1
the fall term IM football season 1
Anyone interested in umpiring in the ll

(continued on page 7|

POTTERY?
see our ad-page 11
■AST LANSINO

ARTS WORKSHOP

SHORT COURSES
The Computer Laboratory will offer a series of
non-credit short courses in computing during Spring
Term. Registration must be made by July 8 in the
User Information Center, 313 Computer Center. A '2
fee covering computer time and handout materials is
charged for each short course. For more information,
call 353-1800.

INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTING (#100)
Fof p*rton« with 11(11* or no computlnp «ip*r
MSUCDCUDQcpmpwtor.

•For prerequisite information, call 353-1800.

Your hair says a lot
about you —
Make sure it says the things
you want!
People get their hair styled (or different rea¬
sons — a job - an interview - easier care -

just a different look. Let us know what you
have in mind — we'll match that to our ex¬

perience, ideas, and craftsmanship.

A HAIRSTYLE TO
FIT YOUR LIFESTYLE

220 MAC (UPSTAIRS), EAST LANSING
In the University Mall ■ for appointment ph. 517-332-8660

Strong like Bull!
f- 4

_ ...from
•ihtBinncHe

Your fnendlj iwfhtataxj tR C3J store.

.'^•^"""^'AnnAibor220MAC, East Lansing
Southgate Shopping Cantar

Sear s Lincoln Park Shopping Canter
M-T-W-Sot IM TR-Fri 10-1

THE
HRIR LOFT,
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&olf year slumps at nationals
jTOMSHANAHANjSeNe*» Spert*Writer
Z collecting » fourth
rL Bi» Ten title and
2;the ninth lowest qualify-'
(tore in the nation thisL MSU's women a golf

understandably an-
*5, the national AIAW
Kdition of IntercoUegiate
pes for Women) golfSnships that concluded
l1]iy in Kahuku, Ha.
w the Spartans ballooned
ithole rounds in the high

■ d l« 908 through the
btgh^Vi,. tourney and the re-

- plaje^HL| scores- ones that MSU
summer. Ti^^K?r,hot all year - gave the
(plained, is^WL,, 1336 team total.

over t^^Kl won the national
'

c™ditiol> f^Efenship with a 1221 total.^^Cled the tournament all
Ljsys and were led by the
Lggent medalist, who had
I lowest score of 299 by
J, Morris.EL Lawrence, also of
C had a 301 to tie for
Lj with Nancy Lopei of
0.ir Tulsa University,
(Danials of Furman, and
{Barrel of San Diego State.

Swu the national cham-1975 and a runner-up for

the first time in 1976.
I? contrast. MSU's lowest

individual score waa turned in
by Sue Ertl who shot a 76-78-83-
w-320 and represented the BigTen as its medalist when the
Spartans won the tourney April23. Other MSU scores were:
Karen Escott, 90-84-87-79-335-
Sue Conlin 91-82-81-90-344-
Joan Garety, 89-90-86-82-347;
and Sheila Tansey, 90-87-87-84-

"You absolutely can't expect
to do well when you are
counting scores above 86,"
MSU coach Mary Fossum said
"You need to be in the high 70s
and low 80s to move in the
tournament."
MSU's inflated score placed

22nd in a field of 27 and it was a

disappointment to the team
after placing 12th in 1975 in
Tempe, Ariz, and 8th on its own
course last summer.
"About the only positive

thing we had was that we had
to qualify to get to the tourna¬
ment and we did by qualifying
ninth," Fossum said. This waa
the first year the AIAW tour¬
nament went by qualifying
instead of invitations and the
average scores MSU recorded
over the spring season made
the team feel it could finish in
the top 15.
"Our goal was the top 10 or

15 and we were bitterly disap¬
pointed because we played so
well all spring," Fossum said.

The MSU coach of every season
since women's golf began at
MSU in 1973, Fossum said the
team's biggest problem was not
being able to adjust to the
Kuilima Resort course and its
high winds.
"We didn't club ourselves

correctly and it left us short of
the greens and got us in a lot of
trouble with the winds and the
sand traps," she said. I think
the kids from Florida and
Texas, who play in high winds
all the time, adjusted to the
course better."
Although the Spartans fal¬

tered in the national champion¬
ships after the fine spring,
there is still time to regroup
over the summer as the entire

team is returning. Linda Smith,
who could not play because of a
On the men's side of MSU

golf, senior captain Gary Doma-
galski played in the NCCAA
tournament at Huntington.
N.Y. as an individual since
MSU didn't qualify as a team.
Domagalski shot a 77-78-73

for the first three rounds and
did not qualify for the fourth
and final round because an
individual must be 10 strokes or
less off the pace of the leader in
order to continue in the tourna¬
ment. His 228 three round total
was 13 more than Scott Simp¬
son's 215 total. Simpson, from
Southern California, won the
tourney and the Houston was
the team champion.

Tansey, Escott: versatile golfers
By JOHN SINGLER

State News SportsWriter

If you ever wonder how the
MSU women's golf team got to
and from tournaments this past
year, wonder no more.
The Spartans leave the driv-

AP Wirepboto

I'll* York Yankee manager Billy Martin, who had
d that he waa about to be fired, receives a

ig ovation from the 47,000 fans at Tiger Stadi-
■ Monday night. But the fans really came to see
ft "The Bird" Fidrych, who beat the Yankees 2-1
Oeillowing only three hits and striking out nine.

|itipress conference after the game, General Man-
prGabe Paul said that Martin will continue as the

llukee's skipper.

ing to Sheila Tansey and Karen
Escott. For no particular
reason, the two MSU golfers
usually wind up in the driver's
seat on road trips.
Both got started with the

game of golf at a very early age.
Escott began swinging a club at
the age of ten.
"I was never serious until the

summer after I was here at
MSU for a year," Escott said. "I
have since learned more

positive thinking.
"I can't ever remember not

playing golf," Tansey said. "I
grew up with clubs in my
hands."
Tansey, like Escott, played

sports in high school and excel¬
led in track and field. The girls
long jump mark at Grand
Ledge High School still stands,
15 feet. 1 % inches. Tansey set
a high jump record that has
since been broken.
"One of the hurdles records

still stands because they don't
run that distance anymore,"
Tansey said.
Nell Jackson, MSU director

of women's athletics, wanted
Tansey at MSU to run track,
but the junior chose golf
instead. Since making up her
mind, Tansey's game has
benefited as she has become
more aggressive and self-
disciplined.
"If you're not aggressive,

your game will get watered
down," she said. "You can't be
scared of certain shots."
Escott is looking forward to

this summer because it will be
the first in which she hasn't
worked in a while.

"In the past, Mary Fossum,
MSU coach, has known that
some of us had to work and she
just stresses playing in as many

Cage staff completed;
Heathcote adds aides

Head Spartan basketball
coach Jud Ileathcote com¬

pleted his coaching roster
Tueday with the selection of
two assistants.
Tabbed by the second-

year MSU mentor were
three-time Spartan basket¬
ball letter-winner Bill Berry
and Bob McGriff, who is a
1968 graduate of MSU.
Berry was named as assis¬

tant varsity coach while
McGriff will work as a

part-time coach with the
junior varsity.
"Bill's duties will include

recruiting as well as con¬
tributing on the court,"
Heathcote explained. Berry,
35, played both guard and
forward for former MSU
coach — Forrest Anderson
during the early 1960s. The
6-foot-3 native of Winne-
mucca, Nev., has been assis¬
tant basketball coach at the
University of California-

Berkley since 1972.
Previously he had teach¬

ing and coaching experience
at the junior high school,
senior high school and junior
college level.
McGriff, meanwhile, serv¬

ed as assistant coach at

Saginaw Valley State Col¬

lege during the past season.
He had been head coach at
Aquinas College, 1975-76,
and at Schoolcraft Com¬
munity College, 1974-75. The
native of Jackson, Mich.,
coached the MSU junior
varsity during the 1973-74
season while doing graduate
work.
Heathcote noted, "In addi¬

tion to coaching the junior
varsity, McGriff will also
help recruit and scout. We
will use him for recruiting
more on a local level, say
Detroit, Flint, Grand Ra¬
pids, than on a national
level. All our coaches will be
active in recruiting."
The selections of Berry

and McGriff fill the vacan¬

cies created when Vernon
Payne left MSU for the head
slot at Wayne State in
Detroit, and Eric Hayes
assumed a coaching job in
Montana.

Tansey

tournaments as we can," she
said.
Escott plans on playing in the

state amateur and perhaps
qualifying for the U.S. amateur.
Tansey, the elder on the

team at 21, dislikes traveling
week in and week out in a

station wagon and volunteers
to drive primarily because the
long rides can get boring.
"I don't like spending the

first six hours of a trip in a car
and the last six hours." Escott
said. "I don't like being away so
much but I like meeting people
from other schools."
Escott sees the rapid expan¬

sion of women's programs con¬
tinuing on the competitive lev¬
el.
"Women are a lot more

specialized now, playing just
one or two sports. The teams
are a lot better," she said.
Off the field, the recent

formation of a women's varsity
club could one day join forces
with the more established
men's organization.
"Maybe years from now,

Escott

there will be one varsity club,"
Tansey said. "We'll keep it
going."
Both are physical education

majors. Escott is aspiring to
enter the science field, possible
graduate school at MSU.
Tansey will use her degree to
teach.

"I really don't know," she
said. "I've always wanted to be
a teaching pro."
Escott and Tansey mirror the

confidence of the entire team,
which represented the final
MSU women's varsity competi¬
tion of a blue-ribbon women's
sports year at MSU.

NHL supports Ziegler;
discusses merger plans
CHICAGO (UPI) - National

Hockey League (NHL) Gover¬
nors are expected to take
routine action to amend their
constitution and elect a new

president Wednesday before
considering a possible merger
with the World Hockey Asso¬
ciation (WHA).

The league virtually settled
upon John Ziegler, counsel and
alternate governor for the De¬
troit Red Wings, as president
succeeding Clarence Campbell,
who is giving up the post by his
own choice after 31 years.
Election of Ziegler had been

deferred in order to give the
Governors time to meet the

mandatory 10-day notice of
proposed constitutional chang¬
es so that they could vote the
proposals into the book before
Ziegler takes office.

The proposed changes gen¬
erally are routine and designed
to clarify the position of the
president in league meetings.
There was some speculation

the merger talks would be
short, but there also was a

possibility they could be so
prolonged the meeting would
run for two days.
In order for the leagues to

merge, not only would both
have to accept the proposition,
but the Players' Association of

both leagues also would be
involved and have the legal
backing through previous court
suits to give the players a voice
in any decision.
Since the last merger talks

the WHA announced it was

ready to operate in the 1977-78
season with at least nine teams.
Thus, the WHA apparently
feels no pressure toward forc¬
ing a meger.
There was some anti-merger

sentiment in the NHL, too, with
some support for the notion
that the league should solidify
itself by helping teams operat¬
ing at a loss and with low
attendance before taking any
WHA clubs.

IM sets deadlines, hours for summer activities
■d from page 61

■ leagues should report
IM Building

hi* at 6 p.m. for a

lifer IM action this sum-
lii student-faculty tennis
■tournament that begins
|5. The deadline for entryPl8and entries are being
IW now at 201 of the
|im.

ies will begin being ac-
Plune 29 with a July 13
* for a golf tournament
Jn There is an individual
■id net tournament for

|»>lents and faculty-staff
eadline for team entries

ta one-pitch softball is 7
|nnrsday at 121 Women's

!• Entry fee is $12

and the league will play during
the first five weeks.
Summer pool hours for the

outdoor and indoor pool at the
Men's IM are 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Friday. There
is an additional swim time from
7 to 8:50 p.m. Monday through
Thursday. Families are wel¬
come from 4 to 6 p.m. Monday
through Friday and 7 to 8:50
p.m. Monday through Thurs¬
day. On Saturday the pool is
open from 12 until 4:50 p.m. and
Sunday hours are 1 to 5:50 p.m.
The IM's late "Nite Owl"

swims will be available on hot
evenings. Call 355-5273 if the
weather is questionable. There
will be a 50 cent charge. An
MSU ID card is also required.
Building hours for the Men's

IM are 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Monday through Thursday. Fri¬
day's hours are 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Saturday the building is open
12 to 5 p.m. and Sunday the
building is open from 1 until 6
p.m.
The Women's IM hours are

10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday
through Friday and 11 a.m. to 3
p.m. Saturday. Sunday it is
open 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The Early Bird swim at the

Women's IM pool is from 6:30
a.m. to 7:50 a.m. Monday
through Thursday and until
9:30 a.m. on Friday. There are
no Saturday or Sunday hours.
The Women's IM pool hours

are from 11:30 a.m. to 5:50 p.m.
Monday through Thursday, but
on Friday the pool will open at
11 a.m. Sunday the pool is open
from 1:00 to 3:50 p.m., while

Saturday has an 11 a.m. to 1
p.m. children's swim.
For Thursday and Friday of

this week only the Women's IM
pool hours will be changed
because of the 4-H Synchro¬
nized Swimming classes. Thurs¬
day the lower pool will be open
from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. and
again from 5 to 5:50 p.m. It will
only be open Friday from 5 to
5:50 p.m. The Friday Early
Bird swim is from 6:30 a.m. to
8:30 a.m. The Upper pool will
open 1:30 to 5 p.m. Thursday
and 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday.

State News
Newsline
353-3382

THUMB" -\
Did you know that Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas and California produce more rice

than the United States people can consume?
Watermelon is thought to be native to Africa, where it serves as a water source

during times of drought.

, Q- I recently received a large
f 8(1 plant as a gift. Now an of a
J I*" it's dropping a lot of its
I 7er '«ves. I'm following the carei tawtions that came with it, so
*l»t s the problem?

I '*■ Uwer leaf drop in foliage
I Ms is often the result of shock
I ?e to changes in environment. A
I pant that goes from a bright, warm,
I /'f Kreenhouse to a sometimes
J '™y lit florist shop to your warm,
f rllcwhat dry home will often loseycs as it tries to adapt its growth
tamidif'"8 ,ight' temPersture and
9 I tried to propagate my Boston'™ bV "ticking some fronds in
M thenl- N<rtWn* **
An "ant wrong?
', e™s cannot be propagated

[Reaves. The moat common wayJJW ferns la by dividing theL™-They can also be grown from

spores-those little brown spots on
the undersides of the leaves -but
division is generally advised.
Q. Is it worthwhile to grow

soybeans, navy beans and kidney
beans in my garden?
A. Probably not. It takes a lot of

space to grow enough of these to
make it economical.
Q. How can I start a pineapple

plant?
A. Cut off the top part with the

leaves and remove all the fruit. Pull
off the bottom leaves until you have
1 to l'/r inches of stem exposed.
Place this stem in a rooting medium
or a glass of water. Roots should
appear within a week or two. Pot in
soil after about a month, give it
bright light and allow the soil to dry
out between waterings.
Q. The soil inmy Indoor plant pots

is literally hopping with tiny bugs.
What are they and what do I do to

-MSU Hort Facts

get rid oi them?
A. Your bug problem is probably

a population of springtails. They are
tiny-about l/32nd inch long -and
can build up extremely large popu¬
lations in a very short time. They
usually feed on fungi, decayed
vegetable matter and algae-though
some will feed on living plants. A
malathion spray may be used
around houseplants-except
ferns-but it is only a partial,
temporary solution. Springtails
require high humidity, so the best
way to eliminate them is to dry out
the infested area.

Send written questions only to:
State News Display Advertising
SU Student Services Bldg.
Produced by: MSU Extension Horti¬
culturist

k. ALBERT BEKMiUS DC. 03
2690 S.Michigan Road
EATON RAPIDS, MICH.

663-1531

MM
©

663-1531

We are pleased to introduce Your Area Representative

★ FREE Notary Service
★ FREE Martet Analysis
★ Build Sites Available
★ Vacant Land
★ lust listed
Narrow Lake Cottage w/14
Lots, Mature Shade
Fieldstone Fireplace
in Eaton Rapids Schools

Eaton Rapids Area
7701 5 pt. Hwy

Call Candy mornings be¬
tween 7 and 9 or even¬

ings after 9:30 for ap¬
pointments or leave
message at office in
Eaton Rapids.

Leslie Area
131 Spring Street

This new "A" FRAME was designed to
cope with the rising costs of living
and has the charm geared to the future.
•34,900.00. This home will be open
for inspection on June 26th from 2-5 P.M.

Lovely 3 Bedroom-Cape Cod
Located just a few blocks from X-way for those
who want out of Big City Living to Rural
Town living a few of the nice features are:
full basement with walk-out, 2-car garage, big
city lot with gorden, lots of mature shade,
priced to sell at only '27,000.00.

Call Candy Woods Today For More Information concerning
these and other Area Homes and Land.

home: 543-6299 office 663-1531
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Academic Council retains minority seat
By NANCY ROGEER

State Newa StaffWriter
In its final meeting, MSlTs Academic Council strapped up spring

term business on June 7 by defeating a much disputed proposed
amendment to delete minority represenUtion for council at-large

College Week:
wide range of
topics featured
Over 50 Michigan legislators will attend a dinner and reception

tonight as part of MSU's College Week, a four-day continuing
education program which began Monday.
The annual program, initiated in 1924 as a short course for

women, will include daily classes, tours, film festivals, and
planetarium visits.
The participants, predominantly women ranging from ages 18 to

83, will live in Hubbard Hall to attend the program designed for
leadership development.
Class topics were expanded this year for the expected 1200

registrants. Topics on Tuesday ranged from "Fats and Your
Health," and "The Political Process." to a macrame demonstration
and bread dough sculpture.
As part ofWednesday's program Rep. Connie Binsfeld, R-Mich.,

will address the general assembly at 3 p.m.
Thursday, the final day of College Week, will include an "Eye

Opener" breakfast session as well as regularly scheduled classes.
College Week is sponsored by the Continuing Education Family

Living Extension of the Cooperative Educational Service and is
open to anyone.
Registration for one day is possible for Wednesday, Visitor's

Day, at Hubbard Hall. The cost is $9. Program information can be
picked up at South Hubbard Hall.

Reverses earlier Student Council vote

Your love.
Your individuality.

Perfectly expressed in
matching wedding rings
from the renowned
ArtCarved collection

of fine jewelry.

Choose from the
area's largest
selection of wide
and unusual
weddings rings.

▼JUi
jnrtiav "

319 E. Grand Rivar Ava.
East Lansing, Mich. 4M23

r

i
i
i
i
i
i
i
13 pieces of chlckon,cole slaw, mashed

I potatoes A gravy Ahot biscuits.

I

Hey, chicken lovers-
come en over to

The Other Fried!

Wednesday
Family
Night
Special

ree.
T
NOW $]39

Greet time to discover the toucho honey difference in
Fomous Recipe. The Other Fried Chicken. Delicious
dipped-in-honey batter, tried really crisp and all the woy
through. No wonder people who cross over to The Other
Fried Chicken stay there!

L.
tWO E. Kolamotoo
(5 min. from MSU)

MOOS. Cedar
3007 N. East SI.
(U.S. 27 North)

representatives.
The measure, part of a series ef proposed amendments to the

Bylaws for Academic Governance, if passed would have removed a
provision guaranteeing that at least five of the at-large
representatives elected to council be non-white students and at
least two be women.

Student Council's approval of the amendment April 12 brought
negative reactions from student leaders but the vote was not
reconsidered. Members in favor of deletion said problems existed
in finding enough minority students to run.

However, the Academic Council vote reverses that decision,
which resumes the status quo of minority represenUtion. All
elections will continue to operate according to the bylaw provision.
The move to favor minority represenUtion in opposition to

amendment was led by Steve Politowicz, Student Council member
and member of the University Committee on Academic Policy. He
said though some problems in past years to recruit candidaUs for
at-large representatives have come up, the atUndance of these
elected minority represenUtives at Student Council meetings has

been more consistent than regular college repreaenUtivea in the
council's three-year existence. He added that the Student Council
vote to approve the deletion was not centered on the issue and that
though the system has "bugs" the seaU should be kept.
Faculty members who also were against deletion were James

McKee, professor of sociology, and Ralph E. Taggart, associate
professor of botany and plant pathology.
McKee said that the difficulty in recruiting members — both

faculty or student — for committees and couhcil is widespread. He
said it would be "symbolically wrong" to cut off just one group forN
a "generic problem."
Taggart said he felt that student bodies "ought to set up lines of

communication to all other student and minority groups."
Some Student Council members reiterated their aupport for

deletion. Denise Gordon, undergraduate member of the Steering
Committee, said she could not agree with Politowicz as she still felt
that the seats should be left open to anyone in the University.
Mark Widrlechner, councilmember and a member of the

University Committee on Academic Environment, also supported

deletion.

Sr a"-di '■
„ Though some debate occurred over a vote to .minority to the provision, no action was takeSsuch a vote, saying that it waa a "slionerv 1,?' McKee
changing definition. Taggart. howevS™^'00"no more slippery a word than "non-white." onlf"The discussion was closed after McK«» <..11 j .

and off-the-cuff" and when members agreed?he<defu,vPre

Academic Council constitutes the University', m,-
governing body and meets about twice a term i,T rRoom of the International Center. The council i, m u n
Faculty Council, Student Council and the SteeriL r "PStudents and faculty members areetfecouncil as college representatives, with the t>»™*.

at-iarge representatives (five of which must be nonwhitllof which must be women). wnite and

m
imEIJER

thrifty acres

tut 1-ST0P SHOPPING SAVES MONEY, TIME, ENERGY

'( A SAMPLE the SAVINGS!
6000 THRU SATURDAY JUNE IS, 1977. MtUER RESCRVE

RIGHT TO UNIT SALES ACCORDING TO SPECIFIED LIMITS. NO
~

TO DEALERS, INSTITUTIONS OR DISTRIBUTORS.

FUJIC0L0RII
COLOR PRINT FILM
• 110-20 126-20 or 135-20
• Gives better pictures
in any light

REG. S1.09 TO $1.17

BASEBALL
CAPS
Assorted colors ond styles of well
mode baseball caps. Sizes S-M-L-XL.
ORIGINALLY SI.97

$100 $100
■ Photo Dept. ■ M. Men's Dept.

V EXTENSION CORD

2/*l
Electrical Dept.

ICED TEA GLASSES
• 11 oz. size

7/*l
JleaMwaroiDejt^^^^^

> FUUY COOKED WHOLE

BONELESS HAM (WATER ADDED BY MANUFACTURER)
1*

THIS WEEK S MEIJER
l STOP SHOPPING
GUIDE HAS AT LEAST
RFi] WORTH OF
COUPONS GET
TOUR FREE COPY
IN THE STORE!

SO 6000 IN SO MANYWAYS
U.S. NO. \ CAUF0RNIA10N6WHITEUS NO. 1CAUFOWUAIONBWWIIt

Kfcw |pg|j§|f POTATOES Jtt, 1 *

PoTato CHIPS
//, CRUSH OR REG.

7-UP

5125 W. SAGINAW - 2055 W. GRAND RIVER - 6200 S. PENNSYLVANIA
DMOMMONDAY TEEMM DATUMMMT DAM. TO 10,30 P.M. - DUMPAT » A.M. T07 P.M.
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MICHIGAN COURT DEEMS IT GAMBLING

Home poker game ruled illegal

Wednesday, June 22, 1977

UlNSING (UPI) — That fre-
pastime of many

fiigsn residents - thezLt poker game -is illegal
J. the law that aays so is
Luutitutional. the Michigan
!Trt ol Appeals said Tuesday.
7, so ruling, the appeals

overturned a Southfield
Zrict judge's contention that
fthigin's anti-gambling law
mlies only to commercialized
Sibling for a profit.
"The court also rejected the
ggument by four persons

charged with conspiracy to
violate the gambling law that it
"invades the privacy of a man's
home and punishes him for acts
that harm no one ...

According to the appeals
court, the legislature apparent
ly intended in enacting the
gambling law to prevent a
person from becoming "so
affected by such activity as to
fail to care for the needs of
himself or his family and
become a charge on society."
"The legislature has the right

CATA rides free

to conclude that gambling is
injurious to the morals and
welfare of the people and it is
clearly within the scope of the
state police power to supress
gambling in all its forms," the
court said.
Although it does not specif¬

ically mention private card
games, the overall context of
the law clearly infers that such
activity falls under the ban, the
court said.
Furthermore, the court said,

the legislature has granted
exceptions to the law for the

state lottery, bingo and other
activities, and could have
exempted "the private playing
of cards for money between
consenting adults" if it so
wished.
The defendants, who had

been arrested for private card
games at a Southfield apart¬
ment in May of 1974, also
asserted that a ban on private
card games would impinge on
freedom of expression and the
constitutional right to freedom.
"It is not deemed an

abridgement of free speech to

make a course of conduct illegal
merely because the conduct in
part is carried out by means of
spoken, written or printed
language," the court said. "No
one has a constitutional right to
commit criminal acts consen-

sually in his own home.

State News
Newsline
353-3382

All Capital Area Transporta-
Ito Authority (CATA) buses
B, be ridden free of charge all
j,; Thursday, a CATA spokes-
jjjson announced.
Jo celebrate carrying more

Din three million passengers,
to spokesperson said, "We're
linking every CATA bus

rider for making CATA a
success."
CATA will be the first

publicly-owned bus company to
carry more than three million
riders, the spokesperson said,
except for the Southeastern
Michigan Transportation
Authority in Detroit.

Can't be wrong!
Esery wish, more thin a millioa
Michigan shoppers ohoota Krogar!
Why...?

. . . Bteaata Krogar maani bitter
meat. Krogar ghat you a batter meat
value. Tear money buys mora eating
meat at Kreger ■ ■ ■

Sensational Man's DigitalWatch Offer!
Men's 5 Function Digital

Kroqer
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High court says
warrant needed
for luggage look

WASHINGTON (AP) - Police and federal agents, under
moat circumatancea, cannot search a person's locked luggage
for suspected contraband without first obtaining a warrant, the
Supreme Court ruled Tuesday. .

The court's 7-2 decision is a legal setback for federal law
enforcement officials, -who had argued .that constitutional
restrictions on searches and seizures apply only to the home
and the office.
The decision does not affect searches by custom officials.
The high court upheld a ruling by the U.S. Circuit Court of

Appeals in Boston that marijuaha confiscated in the 1973 arrest
of three Massachusetts residents could not be used at their trial
because it was seized illegally.
"In this case, important Fourth Amendment privacy

interests were at stake," Chief Justice Warren E. Burger said
in writing for the court's majority. "By placing several effects

- inside a double-locked footlocker, the three persons arrested
manifested an expectation that the contents would remain free
from public examination.
"No less than one who locks the doors of his home against

intruders, one who safeguards his personal possessions in this
manner is due the protection of the Fourth Amendment
warrant clause," Burger said.
The court's majority noted that in certain circumstances,

such as one in which police believe the luggage contained
explosives or evidence that might be destroyed by a delay,
searches without warrants could be tolerated.
But the court said, "The agents had no reason to believe that

the footlocker contained explosives or other inherently
dangerous items, or that it contained evidence which would lose
its value unless the footlocker was opened at once."
Government attorneys had urged the court to apply to the

case its 1970 ruling that u.»iu. , ■*>
their mobility, can be'conduct* witho'u^^'^ of

jurest* taMhJ1'HTraX1 to^the've»
aboard a train by Machad. and Learyfrom

«S 1 «P that the

exception" to search-and-seizure rulea ""oraobil,
A federal trial court, the appeals conn j .

Court all disagreed. PP^' COUrt 'he Supr,Be

Legislature OKs child porn penalties
l.ANSING lUPIl - Bills

levying stiff penalties for per¬
sons who produce or peddle
child pornography advanced in
both houses of the state legis¬
lature Tuesday.

The Senate approved one
part of a two-bill package
dealing with the problem, but
Withheld action on the other
amid growing concern that the
door was being opened for new

n adult freedoms.

The House Judiciary Com¬
mittee, meanwhile, approved a
bill similar to the legislation
before the Senate which would
punish those who involve child¬
ren under 18 in child porno¬
graphy or who produce or
bankroll it with a sentence of up
to 20 years in prison and a fine of

$20,000.
Under both versions, those

involved in commercial distribu¬
tion of child pornography could
receive prison sentences up to
seven vears and fines up to
$10,000.

Backers of the legislation say
current penalties are inade¬
quate to control what appears to
be a growing national problem
that some estimate has involved
1.2 million children.

With little debate, the Senate
sent to the House on a 37-0 vote
a bill that would add child
pornography to the list of
abuses of children that must be
reported to state officials.
The main penalty bill, how¬

ever. provoked two concerns:
that its definition of "erotic

nudity"could later be applied to rage person applying contem-
many forms of expression, and porary community standards
that 18 years was too high an would find appeals to prurient
age to use. interests."

Erotic nudity is defined as
sexual displays of certain
clothed or unclothed parts of the
body that "lacks serious lit¬
erary, artistic, political or scien¬
tific value and which the ave-

In a related action, the House
Judiciary Committee approved
legislation which provides a sen
tence of up to two years and a
fine of up to $10,000 for those
convicted of selling smut to

Allowing minors to
pornographic materials would
carry a 90-day sentence and a
$5,000 fine under thq bill which
will now be considered by the
full House.

cedent pay, insurance^ and
firemen! benefits available —

Michigan Air National Guard.
Call 517-489-5169 after 6 P.M.,
Tuesday through Friday. Coif.
Todoy!

'Soapy' declines to seek
nomination for governor

LANSING (UPIl — Supreme Court Justice G. Mennen Williams,
who served as Michigan's governor from 1949 to 1960. said today
he will not try to make a comeback for that office next year.
Williams. 66. had been urged by some of his old political friends

to seek the governor's chair again.
"I am most grateful to them and the many citizens of Michigan

who have given me encouragement and advice during the last
several weeks," Williams said.
"I am. of course, complimented that I should be mentioned as a

possible candidate for governor, but my concerns lie in the
challenges and opportunities for service as a justice."
Williams, a Democrat, was elected to the high court in 1970.
Democratic candidates already in the race are state Sens.

William B. Fitzgerald of Detroit and Patrick McCollough of
Dearborn, former state Public Service Commission member
William Ralls and ultra liberal Zolton Ferency.

TRY A NEW MUSICAL EXPERIENCE
FROM ECM

Dis

KEITH JARRETT STAIRCASE

Jan Garbarek, joined by Ralph Towner,
in his latest, brilliant ECM offering.

Reg. 7.98 *4.29 Reg. 9.98 $5.99

Virtuoso trombonist Julian Prtester debuts
his new group with this excellent recording.

IKeg. T.98 *4.29
A superb new recording by on. of today's

outstanding young guitarists.

Reg. 7.98 $4.29
WHERE HOUSE RECORDS II
220 MAC GROUND FLOOR UNIVERSITY MALL PH. 332-3525

_HRSM0 AM-6 PM MON-WED & SAT. THUR &FRM0AM-9PM

210MAC SFVENCAYS I01ORI

the east Room
Thursday Buffet
Roast Beef $5.50

Friday Buffet
Seafood $4.95

5:00 to 8:30 p.m.

Menu Also Available

the wear-with-all tee needed to put
together this summer's look...easy-
care in polyester/cotton with side
slits. Have several in your wardrobe
to coordinate with slacks, shorts,
skirts...the array of colors from G
Wheels including lilac, navy, black,
red, pink, yellow or light blue.
Small, Medium, Large sizes. $9

LITTLE SEPARATES - STREET FLOOR

-JacobBoriB

HAWKERS
WANTED!!

Excellent Opportunity:* Part time employment
Pre-Fall and Fall Term Saturday Employment

Do you have a strong voice and like to work
in large crowds selling merchandise around
Spartan Stadium on Football Saturdays?

THEN WE WANT YOU!
You must be available for ALL home football
games. You will be working throughout the
entire game and after. Only hard workers
need apply. Male/Female

Sep. 10, 17, 24
Oct. 8, 20
Nov. |2.

Contact: Mr. Roger Foster at the
MSU Bookstore between

- the hours of, 9:30 - 11:00
12:00 - 2:30

PAY - 10% Commission on Easy to Sell Merchandise
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IRS charged with overstepping
its investigatory limits by GM
nsrrROIT (UPI) - General£ Corp. (GM) attorney,
ia«r«j Tuesday that the In-

Revenue Service (IRS)
«using * grand jury probe ofSt.* fraud f Pve itself
^Congress is not willing
wtow on the tax agency.
Hie IRS has grandiose ideas
, what it can do," GM
wey George Moscarino? -The IRS believes the
^ jury is their information
lining tool."Zrio said the IRS
His had never "made a good
lieffort" to investigate GM's
, books and used the grand
- u a threat when their
jbods were questioned. He
j !be IRS had treated GM
(itsemployes like gangsters,
justice Department attorney
jert Forrest said "the grand
-j, not a club we held over
tody's head." He said the
moment must be allowed to
binue its investigation into
Bible obstruction of justice
GM and its employes.
Roscarino said the IRS had

been plotting" a criminal case
against the world's largest auto
company even as the IRS beganthe civil audit of GM's tax
records in late 1975, He said the
tax agency wanted to make an

example of GM by using the
grand jury in a method never
tried before.
"We are speaking for every

taxpayer, large and small,"
Moscarino said. "Should GM be
abused simply because it is
large?"
The grand jury was con¬

vened, Moscarino said, because
of a string of abuses by the IRS
that created the impression that
GM was not cooperating in a
civil audit of allegedly improper
tax write offs on some $500
million worth of parts, tools and
other materials used in auto
production.
GM attorneys asked U.S.

District Judge James P.
Churchill to quash subpenas
issued by the grand jury which
GM charges is being used
illegally by the IRS to gather
information for possible civil

PRINTING ON:

littirino
fUMMIR SPICIAL
BUY 11 Shirts gel I }th one free i

-'2.75 each
We guaronlee our priming will nol chip, crock
fade or peel.

GROUP RATES AVAILABLE
CAll 339-9317 for group rate information

220M.A.C.
2nd floor University Moil

ROOTS HUARACNI
SPICIAL

I Barefoot comfort is yours ot a very comforta-
I We price in these well-crafted sondals with
I soft, natural leather uppers and our com-
I lortoble barefoot sole.

ROOTS NATURAL FOOTWEAR

220M.A.C. UMALL
ABOVE THE AllE'EY

332-2212

I BICYCLE
AUCTIOI

1:30 PM
FRIDAY, JUNE 24th

|KSU SALVAGE YARD
1330 S. Harrison Rd.

On Campus
makes and conditions. All items may be seen at

■I ards 'Way from 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon. Items
. . as is - a" sales are final and non-refundable.

™^ashonly

action.
Churchill said he would issue

an opinion next Tuesday at 2
p.m. on the GM motion. Which¬
ever way Churchill rules is
expected to be immediately
appealed to a higher court.
Assistant U.S. Attorney

John Conley told Churchill that
GM was attempting to dictate
how an investigation of the
corporation should be con¬

tinued, what information should
be provided and what attorneys
should be involved.

"We have seen the face of
corporate arrogance here to¬
day," Conley said. "GM seems
to be saying that because of who
they are, the regular rules don't
apply."
Forrest said the Justice De¬

partment's sole intent is to
conduct a criminal investigation
to determine if GM or any of its
employes tried to thwart the
IRS audit.
But he admitted the govern¬

ment would have to use IRS
agents as investigators because

of their expertise "of the inter¬
nal workings of General Mo¬
tors."

GM has sought to halt the
grand jury probe or a least
prevent the Justice Depart¬
ment from sharing any infor¬
mation gathered in these secret
sessions with the IRS.

GM has argued that any
information gathered by the
grand jury would be turned
over to the IRS directly for use
in a civil case.

State police to hold auction
LANSING (UPI) — More than 600 lots of items

ranging from shotguns to shingles will be offered
for public sale Thursday at the annual state
police auction at the National Guard Armory in
Lansing.
Officials said the event will begin at 8:30 a.m.

and continue until all items are sold.
Articles for sale are primarily confiscated or

unclaimed items turned in bv the state nolice. the

Department of Natural Resources or the Depart¬
ment of Corrections. It includes personal effects
of persons who died in Michigan without heirs.
Sale items include a snowmobile, two motor¬

cycles, several boats and canoes, boat motors, a
two-wheel trailer, a portable sauna, 80 bicycles,
50 shotguns and rifles, and 12 televisions.
The armory is located at 2500 South Washing¬

ton Ave. in Lansing.

EAST LANSING

ARTS WORKSHOP

SUMMER
CLASSES
4 week-

8 week terms

Tap
Ballet

Pottery
Choral Group
Drawing
Painting
Landscape Design
Silkscreen
Printmaking
Photography
Stained Glass
Recorder

°°^CE-MUS\C<
CHILDREN'S CLASSES

Art Media Exporation 4 to 5
Fine Arts Camp 6-12
Drawing and Painting 13-16
Pottery
Film Animation
Recorder

Open House
East Lansing Arts Workshop

June 22 -7:00-9:00 pm
Displays and Demonstrations
__EVERYONE_WELCOM|_ii<i

CALL 332-2565
Visit ELAW

693 N. Hagadorn
9-4 daily

Finger Picking
Guitar

Folk Dance
Aerobics

Mime

Yoga
Weaving
Experimental
Fiber Arts

Batik 8 Tye Dye
Quilting
Exercise
Jazz Movement

Acting

417 E.GRAND RIVER
OPEN DAILY 9:30 - 9:00 SAT 9:30 • 5:30 CLOSED SUN
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Sflft Dhwf
Open: Monday, Tues, Wed, Sat • 9-6

Thurs & Fri. 9-9

Sunday 12-5
STATE COUPON

10% OFF OUR
Discount Price on Kodak Film

PHOTO FINISHING

STATE COUPON

DANNON
YOGURT

3/99*
STATE COUPON

JOHNSON ft JOHNSON

BABY OIL
10oz.
Reg. 2.25
LIMIT)

66

STATE COUPON

JOHNSON ft JOHNSON

BABY POWDER

9 ox.

Reg. 1.50
LIMIT 1

■1. 07

STATE COUPON

Q TIPS
COTTON SWABS

170'i
Reg. 1.39 99

STATE COUPON

COLGATE

INSTANT SHAVE

11 ox.

Reg. 1.09 77'

STATE COUPON

SOAP BOX

Reg.39<
NO LIMIT

24'
STATE COUPON

TOOTHBRUSH
TUBE

. ~

Reg. 794 19?
NO LIMIT EXPIRES 6/26

Reg.59C
NO LIMIT

STATE COUPON

5 QT. PAILS

49*

STATE COUPON

CIGARETTES
2/79'

STATE COUPON

CREST
TOOTHPASTE

5 ox.

LIMIT 1

83'
EXPIRES 4/24

STATE COUPON

FABERGE ORGANICS
WHEAT GERM & HONEY

SHAMPOO
10 ot.

Reg. 2.25
UMIT I EXPIRES 4/24

$1. 48
STATE COUPON

FABERGE ORGANICS
WHEAT GERM & HONEY

CONDITIONER
16ox. $1 48
Reg. 2.25 | .
LIAMTJ EXPIRES 4/24

STATE COUPON

ALCOHOL

16 ox.

Reg.50C 33*

STATE COUPON

TRAC II

I.1Refill, $ 1 19
Feg.1.59

24',

Reg.1.75

STATE COUPON

ALLEREST

$1.J8
EXPIRES 4/24

STATE COUPON

BARNES « HIND

WETTING
SOLUTION

2 ox.

Reg.2.55 !1. 55

1502.
Reg. 1.59
LIMIT I

STATE COUPON

ULTRA BAN ROLL ON
ANTI-PERSPIRANT

19M.
EXPIRES 4/24

STATE COUPON

VASELINE INTENSIVE CARE
LOTION

lOax. $| 19
Reg. 1.59 | .

UMIT I EXPIRES 4/24

25
STATE COUPON

e OFF ON OUR DISCOUNT PRICE* ON ANY

SUNTAN LOTION OR OIL

STATE COUPON

GYM SHORTS
X Small
X Large
UMIT 4

$2. 99

30',
Reg. 2.50

LIMIT I

STATE COUPON

PLAYTEX DEODORANT
TAMPONS

$1. 77

49 ox.

Reg. 1.98
UMIT I

STATE COUPON

TIDE LAUNDRY
DETERGENT

'1. 55

TUBE
SOCKS

Reg. 1.50 99'
STATE COUPON

SHEER NYLON

KNEE HI'S

33«Reg. 69< eo.

STATE COUPON

TONE
COCOA-BUTTER

MOISTURIZING SOAP

V69*Reg. 47C ea.

STATE COUPON

PEPSI-COLA

12 ox.
8 pack cans $1. 49

STATE COUPON

100 CT
ENVELOPES

55'
STATE COUPON

200 CT
FILLER PAPER

99'
STATE COUPON

SCOTCH TAPE

25'
STATE COUPON

SPIRAL
NOTEBOOKS

#4598.4396 QQC
Reg. 1.19 00

STATE COUPON

EATONS
ERASIBLE

TYPE PAPER

Reg. 1.05

UMIT t

79<

STEREO ALBUM SPECIALS! I!

Reg. 7.98 NOW 4.29
NEIL YOUNG - STARS N BARS
FLEETWOOD MAC - RUMOURS

FRAMPTON - I'M IN YOU
HEART -LITTLEQUEEN

STEVE MILLER - BOOK OF DREAMS

Reg. 6.98
NOW s3.69
FOGLEBERG -
NETHERLANDS
EMOTIONS -

REJOICE
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Area youths to learn foreign language;
By JANETHALFMANN
Sesame Street step aside for a

new local education program
designed to teach children their
ABCs in French, Italian, Span¬
ish and German.
"Foreign Languages for

Youngsters" opened its doors

this week at 327 M.A.C. Ave.
"It is the young children who

are really interested in learning
a foreign language," said pro¬
gram founder Marilyn Deussen.
"But classes are not available in
the public school system."
Deussen said society is over¬

looking language because it is
considered too expensive and
unnecessary.
TwoyoungEast Lansing boys

enrolled in the program hope to
be able to speak to and under¬
stand their German grand¬
parents by the end of summer.

Stote News/Rob Koiloff

Italian instructor Teresa Renda Carlson teaches the parts of the face to elemen¬
tary school children in a new program, Foreign Languages for Youngsters, which
began Monday. The program is open to all area youngsters, ages 6 to 11; it is be¬
ing conducted at 327 M.A.C.

SEVEN YEAR STUDY CITES DATA

Smoking affects fetuses
ANN ARBOR (UPI) - A

University of Michigan profes¬
sor said Tuesday a seven-year
study shows that mothers who
smoke heavily will give birth to
smaller children who are more

likely to be deficient or die at
birth.
Stanley Garn. professor of

human nutrition and anthro¬
pology, said his findings were
based on studies of 20,000
children, about half of whom
had mothers who smoked at
least one-half pack per day.
"Smoking of the mother af¬

fects growth, size and maturity
of offspring, as well as the

probability of death.
The study examined the

length of the children, as well as
their weight and head size. The
youngsters studied were from
12 hospitals across the country.
"At birth the child of a heavy

smoker will weigh 150-200
grams less than we would
expect if its mother didn't

smoke," said Helen Shaw, a co¬
author of the study.
The percentage of low-birth-

weight infants was nearly four
times higher among smoking
mothers than among non-
smokers, the study said.

The effect of a mother's
smoking might last as long

rs, Shaw said.

The new foreign language
program for children ages six
through 11 was started by an
East Lansing mother and form¬
er special education teacher
who wanted her daughters to
learn a foreign language, but
found that no classes were

available in the area.

"I would like to see the
students enrolled in this pro¬
gram clamor for language when
they get to junior high because
they feel it to be a vital part of
their lives," Deussen said.
Deussen's daughters, Chris¬

tine, 8, and Elisabeth, 7, are
enrolled in the Italian class
because the family is planning a
trip to Italy next summer.
Deussen said her family

travels a great deal because her
husband Paul, an art historian
at MSU, is a classical arche
ologist.
'The girls are excited about

learning Italian because they
been in situations before where
they could not communicate."
she said.
There seems to be a definite

need for a foreign language
program in this area. Deussen
said. The families ofmany of the
students enrolled in the first
session are either planning sab¬
baticals or summer vacations to
other countries, she said.
The goal of the program is for

the children to learn about
themselve»through a foreign
language, Deussen said. The
teachers are free to develop
their own curriculum around
that broad goal.
The classes try to involve all

of a child's senses in learning a
language, said Teresa Renda
Carlson, an Italian teacher.
Speaking is the most important
because you can always train
the child's eye later, she said.
Carlson, a native of Italy, has

taught many terms in the MSU
Evening College and formerly
taught Italian, English, and
French at the Berlitz language
school in Canada.

JMMMUHMHMHMS00000000000

Two of the program's teach¬
ers are completing degree pro¬
grams in the MSU Depart¬
ment of Romance Languages.
Ge-traud Fuhrer Laurence,
German teacher, is an interpre¬
ter from Vienna, Austria and is
completing a second B.A. in
German and Spanish education
at MSU. Clara Krug, a Ph.D.
candidate in French, has taught
for many years as a graduate
assistant in the Department of

Romance Languages. Spanish
teacher, Kim White, recently
completed her M.A. in Spanish
at MSU.
Class size is limited to six

students because teachers can
be moat effective with that
number of children, Deussen
said.
"With six children you can

deal with individual problems
and capitalize on strengths,"
she said. "You get to know six

children very well."
The classes will be offered in

three sessions this summer. The
first session, which started
Monday, will run through July
1. Enrollment deadline for the
second session, which runs July
5 through July 15, is Friday.
Enrollments for the third ses¬
sion, which meets July 18
through July 29, will be ac¬

cepted untfi July 11. Cost per
session is *22.50.

metr„„eaortrond clls»» Idu«"8 the coming scl8'Wl

pSrlsaid. Tot watching wProvided for25^ "
ror registration das,and further informationProgram, call 332-8160.

seeourod-poge 11
■AST LANCING

ARTSWORKSHOP

UmSPMSWAY;
♦ MRVKI STATION I
| 1301 E. Grand River I
J Next to Varsity Inn *
♦»»*»ooooooooooooooooo

ACTION! CAMERA! SPOTLIGHT ON WENDY'S
Trowbridge Road

(Next to Pretzel Bell)

Lansing
Saginaw atWaverly
S. Cedar at 1-96

East Lansing
Trowbridge Road

(Next to Pretzel Bell)

famm
f)

A Ph.D. candidate in Romance Languages, Clara
Krug, asks her students a question in French. From
the background one parent observes the small class,
a practice encouraged by the teachers.

There IS a difference!!!S'
r -MCAT «LSAT -DAT

oGMAT .VAT .GRE «OCAT »8AT
NATIONAL MED. & DENT. BOARDS

• ECFMG .FLEX
Flexible Programs and Hours

Over 38 years of experience and success. Small classes Voluminous
Home study materials. CoursesJhatjre constantly updated. Centers
open liays and xeeWrids all yip. Complete tape facilities lor review
ol class lessons and for use of supplementary materials. Make-ups for
missed lessons at our centeas.

Flexible Programs ond Hours
Fnfc|tollill& mum

HM2-3M apMWffmd
Or write to: 25U2 Orchard Lako ltd.
Suite 1-7 FormlngtonHlDs.MI.4NII

led Centera in Maior U. S. Cilia

Buy any Medium TJJ
At the regular price jLIZZN

Get Identical PIZZS

FREE
Little Caesars to |
12011. Od. Rivsr

L„ * 337-1631_____ Coupon expires 6-33-77 Qnetouponper order

DADOES, AWARDS
AND TROPHIES

ON
mm Mon. thru Fri.

t r'i until 6

MARVt HELEN REED |
1305 SO. CEDAR
LANSING, Ml. 48910 1
517374-8634
517 374-6212

PLASTIC* METAL ENGRAVING CB OR
SQUARE DANCE BADGES, JEWELRY, SILVEI
DISHES, MUGS, PLAQUES AND TROPHIES|

Attention Golfers
- Quality Golf Balls -
Shags Sl'iO a dozen!

LIZARD'S UNDERGROUND
East Lansing, Ml. DINNERTIME SPECIAL
517-351-2285

Mnm.-FKHl FRIES ALL YOU C&NjAl
'

____ TUES.-ROAST BEEF SMASHED
THE BEST IN ALTERNATIVE MUSIC EP°™0ES'

WED.-TEXAS BEEF RIBS, FRIES, SALAD j
AUYQUCANEAI1M '

THURS.-VEGETARIAN SPECIAL
FRI.-SEAFOOD SPECIAL
SAT.-SIRLOIN STEAK rAT|l|
SUN.-SPAGHETTIAjJJOUCANlM I

22 Wed. 24 Frl.

THE BILLY SPEARS BAND
(Country - Swing) lowronco, Kansas

Cover.75 I Cover.75 I I
Pitcher Night | Vodko Night j Cover | ,QQ I Cover 1.00

DAY LONG HAPPY HOURS 11!
11 AM - 8 PM MON ■ SAT

12 PM -8 PM SUN.

BREAKFAST DAILY 8-11 AM

\

%
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iortion Wing up to states
(continued (ram page 1)

rfpm,.ni of a law that would have ended federal funding of
_J"t abortions.
Ir.nerrss passed the so-called Hyde amendment as part of an
1 ^nations bill for the Departments of Labor and Health
Kion and Welfare.
f!s District Judge John Doolmg ruled the Hyde amendment
|\Ljtuti«nal because it treated poor women unequally,
frhe antiabortion forces want the court to let last year's HydeI Lucent take effect while Dooling's ruling is being appealed.
iiLnwhile.Congress is again considering the Labor HEWI *'onriations package, and may try to ban federal spending for
Haborlions - even those to save the lives of mothers.
■ lust such a measure was passed by the House last week and is
lir consideration in the Senate.
[(.three 63 rulings Monday, the court upheld laws in
Misvbania and Connecticut that prohibit the expenditure of

monies for abortions and upheld a St. Louis policy of refusing
Kfcr the free services of public-owned hospitals to women
Itine elective abortions.
KJmighout the nation, the abortion ruling was taken as a signal
u the use of public funds for elective abortions is now a
JLpen political question for state houses and governors' offices

they can expect the courts to resolve.
■jjfoughout public debate on the issue, the cost of using
Tjjeaid money has not been as strongly emphasized by either
Lis have been arguments about the ethics of abortion and the
EL of the poor to have equal access to it. It is generally

ded thatil is ,ar more «*P*"»fve to the state to support a
m c[ient through childbirth and post natal care than to pay

X|i abortion.
■iKording to Planned Parenthood, 15 states have laws or

ss barring women from receiving Medicaid help for most
ins. but nine of those have been under court order to
je paying until the Supreme Court resolves a court fight
1976 congressional amendment.

Ija New York, which is one of the nine, State Sen. James
in said Tuesday he will ask Gov. Hugh Carey to delete
ji funding for elective abortions from his next budget.

Etph T. Lynaugh, acting president of the New York City
an that operates 17 municipal hospitals, said abortions would
gjnne, but he was "seriously concerned about any change that
nldend Medicaid payments for... women who have no means

ig for such services."
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LANSING (UP!) - Members of the State
Safety Commission have decided to disagree
on whether Michigan's legal drinking ageshould be raised.
"We agreed that no concensus exists, so we

mil present bur individual views as we see
fit, said Secretary of State Richard Austin,
chairperson of the safety panel.
Austin favors retaining the current age of

to. Representatives of the governor's office
and the Department of Education went on
record in favor of legislation to raise it to 19
and the state police and Department of State
Highways and Transportation supported
returning the legal age to 21.
Legislation has cleared the Senate and is

Commission disagrees
on raising drinking age
pending in the House to raise the age to 19.
Supporters of the measure say it would

help alleviate problems caused by teenagers
drinking at school. They also claim the lower
age has contributed to a dramatic rise in fatal
traffic accidents involving young drinking

drivers.
Austin said though he cannot say whether

it would help school problems, he is not
convinced that raising the drinking age will
have a noticeable effect on teenage traffic
accidents.

He said raising the legal drinking age "will
take away an adult privilege from certain
adults, the overwhelming majority of whom
do not abuse alcohol, solely because of their
age."
"It amounts to invidious discrimination

against those young people who do not abuse
alcohol and those who do not drive automo¬
biles," he said.
Austin said the incidence of alcohol-related

traffic accidents occurs equally between age
18 and 23.
"If it were possible to raise the legal

drinking age to 24 and enforce it, a reduction
in alcohol related accidents probably would
be achieved," he said.

SERVING JAIL SENTENCE

Rep.-elect denied chair
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP) -

The Rhode Island Supreme
Court Tuesday denied a peti¬
tion by imprisoned state Rep.-
elect William H. Bailey that he
be seated in the House of
Representatives.
The Supreme Court ruled

that Bailey, serving a 2- to
4 year sentence in a Michigan
prison for larceny, failed to
show sufficient grounds to
overturn a House decision dis¬
qualifying him from office be¬
cause of his felony record.
Bailey, 40, was elected as a

Democratic representative
from Providence last fall, but
the House barred him from
taking his seat because of
felony convictions for larceny

and shoplifting in several
states.

He subsequently lost a fight
against extradition to
Michigan, which he had fled
following his 1973 conviction
there.

"It is clear that in so voting
(to bar Bailey) the House was
acting pursuant to the power
granted it in the state constitu¬

tion," the court said in a 4-0
derision with one justice ah
staining.

Earlier this month, Bailey
underwent surgery for cancer
of the large intestine at the
University of Michigan Hos¬
pital in Ann Arbor.

MAILORDER
SPECIALISTS

Minolta - an

MSII favorite!

XE-7,1.7 *269.95
XE-7,1.4 299.95 SRT-202,1.7 *219.95

XE-5,1.7 239.95 SRT-202,1.4 249.95

XE-5,1.4 269.95 SRT-201, 1.7 134.95

XK,1.7 399.95 -SRT-20*,1.4 214.95

XX,1.4 429.95 SRT-200, 2.0 159.95

Ask about our great prices on
Minolta lenses!

MAN'S OF BATTLE CREEK is a na-
ail order pnoto equipment spe- *
fith our ods appearing in Mod-

pond Popular Photography. We sell
ONow York and Chicago prices, but
Pw quicker because we're so close.
Rknk card order, phoned in on Mon-
p. would possibly be delivered to
p Iront'door on Thursday. We stock

ything we sell.

FREE CATALOG
MllTM.'l 616-965-7285

10W. MICHIGAN MALL
BATTLE CREEK. Ml 49014

DON'T
MONKEY
AROUND!

Let INSTY-PRINTS help
ijjV with Fast, Quality

, . Printing

(yeswecan!
insty-prints
thewlz of the printing biz!

8821104 121-1091
3205 $. War 4308 W. Saginaw

489-3511
115 E. Allegan

4993303

HSBENicMpt
E. Mich., W. Saginaw and S. Cedar stores 9-12 Sat.

All stores open 8:30-5:30

PHOTO-COPYlNG + PRINTING

/

The most progressive development in
W MACHINE WANOIOGJM £0^!^
fmturirq:
* 2-SIDED COPYING • MAILING LABELS • REDUCTIONS
* TRANSPARENCIES • COPYING ON TOUR OWN LETTERHEAD
* A WIDE SELECTION OF WEIGHTS, COLORS, AND SIZES OF PAPER,
•'Lightning fast' spied of up to ^copies per, minute.

JkPLU3 -ffct AUTOMATIC COLLATING.
/lAl Lt;A AT The incredible price of only
tAU W1-' 3^, CENTS PER. COPV.

Vcdo: RESUMES; FLYERS; POSTERS; THESES; NEWSLETTERS; *
*

BROCHURES; LETTERS; LEAFLETS'. FORHS; AND MORE... *
tw » » a***************** — -11 ♦

HON - FR.L 9-6
Saturday 10-I

211 ABBOTT i\OAi
(next to state theater..

8mm 81 SUPER 8

@ MOVIESW
OR-%on CYD/NCI IDE '20 EXPOSURE

SLIDES
Processed with TLC
(Tender Loving Cere).
Movies returned on

plastic reels with dust-proof snap-on
covers. Slides in lint-free plastic
slide mounts, in plastic boxes.

only 19
36 SLIDES.* 1.99
COUPON MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER
COUPON EXPIRES JULY 31.1977

THE UNION STORE
UNION BLDGs

355-3498

State News
Newsline
353-3382

ACTING?
see our ad-page 11
■AST LAMBING

ARTS WORKSHOP

Lansing's Rock

Listen- You'll Love It

UTTU ntllWAT *
SIRVICI STATION {

1301 E. Grand River J

DAILY 3:00.5:15.
7:30,9:45

NO PASSES ACCEPTED THIS ENGAGEMENT

THE
DEEP
IS
TERRORIFIC...
A
BIG-SCREEN
BONANZA"

- Rono Barrett,
ABC-TV

A Columbia. EMI Presentation
The Casablanca FilmWorks Production

A Peter Yales Film
ROBERT SHAW - JACQUELINE BISSET • NICK H0LTE

"THE DEEP-
LOUIS G0SSETT and ELI WALLACH
Based on the novel by Peter Benchley

Screenplay by Peter Benchley and Tracy Keenan Wynn
Produced by Peter Guber • Directed by Peter Yales
PGnmiauauuwafie^j Music by John Barry

LIVE AT DOOLEYS OF EAST LANSING
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Residents oppose Dayton Hudson mall
(continued from page 1)

schools, parks and fire protec¬
tion.

• Controlled development
and commercial expansion a-
round a mall.

• Unrestricted strip com¬
mercial development and high
density growth.

One person from the au¬
dience matched legal wits with
East I-ansingCity Atty. Dennis
McGinty on whether the city
would have to buy the land if
Dayton Hudson sought a court
order because of the infringe¬
ment on the right to develop.
McGinty said the city cannot

stop Dayton Hudson from some
development of the land, what¬
ever it may be. The land use
alternatives were not meant to
be definitive plans of action,
Councilmember Larry Owen
said.
One of the comments from

people was the re¬

port from Stephen Osborn, of
1942 Tamarisk Drive, who was

Arbor when the Briarwood
Mall was being planned in that
city.
"I recommend denying the

rezoning request because the
mall doesn't fit the retail pat¬

CONGRESS TO STUDY FDA AUTHORITY

House prohibits saccharin ban
WASHINGTON (API - The

House voted Tuesday to block
any government ban on the use
of saccharin during the next 15
months.
The bill also would require

the Food and Drug Administra¬
tion (FDA) to spend $1 million
for its own study of the artifi¬
cial sweetener's possible can¬
cer-causing effects.
The vote was 45-35.
The saccharin measure was

an amendment to an agricul¬
ture appropriations bill that
was later approved, 380 to 35.
The FDA had announced

earlier this year that it planned
to ban saccharin as a food
additive but would allow it to
be sold as a non-prescription
drug. The agency said Monday
that its proposed ban would be
delayed until this fall while
authorities evaluate new stud¬
ies linking saccharin to bladder
cancer in humans, especially

tory rats and their offspring dian study that surfaced last
after the animals were fed huge weekend found that men who
doses, the normal procedures in used artificial sweeteners had
tests for cancer. up to a 60 per cent greater
The House prohibition of the chance of developing bladder

saccharin ban still must win cancer than those who did not
Senate approval. use them.
The bill recommends that the Rep. Harold Volkmer, D-Mo.,

required FDA tests use doses
of saccharin "equivalent to not
more than several times the
probably cumulative human do¬
sage, which would be more
practical and credible."
Much of the criticism of the

proposed ban has focused on
the dosage fed the Canadian
rats, equivalent to a lifetime of
800 bottles of diet soda a day.
The yet-unpublished Cana-

author of the anti-ban amend¬
ment, said Congress needs the

next 15 months to evaluate the
problems with the laws under
which FDA operates that were
brought to light by the saccha¬
rin controversy.
Rep. Andrew Maguire, D-

N.J., said the amendment "is
extremely foolhardy "What we
are voting for permits a car¬
cinogen in our food," he said.

tern for the area," Osborn said.

Regarding the benefits from
more tax base revenue generat¬
ed by the mall — an asset seen
by defenders of the project —
Osborn said the city has not
said how bad the taxes will be if
the rezoning for the mail is not
approved.
"I would rather continue

having high taxes than gamble
on higher costs to the city,"
Osborn said.

C.N. Walker of 810 Lake
Lansing Road, responding to
the argument that the mall
would shift the focus of the city
away from the University and
the central business district,
did not have much praise for
the downtown area.

"Traffic is a mess," he said.
"All they have is hamburger
stands, beer gardens and sa¬
loons. There is nothing down
there but student activities."

In commenting on the tax
revenue the city would get
from the mall. Walker said, "If
they tax the mall property like
my house and land, they will
have enough money to have fire
engines on every block."
Ron Edoforth, of 678 Spartan

Ave., denounced the mall on

the grounds it would be a waste
of energy resources, contribute
to the urban blight of Lansing
and encourage racial segrega¬
tion.
At this point Mayor Griffiths

had to bring order to the unruly
crowd by asking that people
hold their applause until a
speaker had finished talking.
Feathers began to fly when

James Anderson, coordinator
fo Citizens for A Livable Com¬
munity, tangled verbally with
councilmember John Polomsky.
Anderson and his group have

been amassing data on the
retail impacts of the mall and
have been repeatedly calling
for a complete environmental

impact statement.
At the hearing Anderson

questioned the credibility of
reports on the impact of the
mall prepared by consultants
hired by Dayton Hudson.
Anderson submitted a peti¬

tion signed by over 700 people
opposed to the mall and one
that meets certain election
requirements so that a three-
quarters votewill be needed bythe city council to approve the
rezoning.
Polomsky, bringing up the

other environmental issues An¬
derson has been involved in
over the years, said Anderson
has only been costing the city
money by delaying projects.
"All you think about is the

negative side of things." Po¬

lomsky Said. "You've . Itacking this thing nti
t:ndcvenih^ ii

Dayton Hudson e,r^Ne» midnight, atter lhJ°f the persons had !frepresentatives ofDaJfl
unveiled an artkV! 1

tion of the proposed mall Jnamed "The Cedars
Peter Hutchinson „Of public affairs of the "tion conceded there

petPZ.trl!df';r;|
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STATE NEWS CLASSIFIED ADS
PHONE 355-8255 MON. THRU FRI.8:00-5:00

I classified Advertising
Information

ONE 355-8255

1

270

3

7.20

6

13.50

7,60 9 60 11.00 22.40

So
5.40
4.30

12.00 22.50 21.00

14.40
76.10

27.00 33.50

31.50 39.20

347 Student Services Bldg.

1 day • 90C per line
3 days ■ 80C per line
4 days - 7S< per line
B days • 70C per line

Line rate per insertion

• 3 lines • '4.00 - 5 days. 80' per line over

Vj lines. No adjustment in rate when cancelled.
■ price of item(s) must be stated in ad. Maximum
| sole price of '50.
^Luts Personal ads ■ 3 lines - *2.25 - per insertion.
■ ;5'per line over 3 lines (prepayment).
L,ggs/Oarage Sale ads ■ 4 lines - '2.50.
Iff per line over 4 lines • per insertion.
Lj Town ads ■ 4 lines - *2.50 ■ per insertion.
K'per line over 4 lines.
E| Founds ads/Transportation ads • 3 lines • '1.50 -

■ per insertion. 50' per line over 3 lines.

Deadlines

J.jp.m 1 class day before publication.
illation Change ■ 1 p.m. • 1 class day before

[publication.Lod is ordered it cannot be cancelled or changed
Esitil after 1st insertion.

a '1.00 charge for 1 ad change plus 50' per
■ additional change for maximum of 3 changes.
■Stole News will only be responsible for the 1st
[days incorrect insertion. Adjustment claims must
Itomade within 10 days of expiration date,
lore due 7 days from ad expiration date. If not
■poid by due date, a 50' late service charge will
Ibe due.
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uliie i'AI ah s^air/i
|0 1975 30,000 miles,

res, AM/FM stereo,
j, power steering/

DO 332 8817. 8-7 8 141

H AM FM, 8 track, 4
iar end damage, 30
150 351-3355. 1-6-

IETIMPALA 1970. Au-
. V-8, air, regular gas.
ill 622 131 Bl-6-29 (21

—JAVERICK 1974, 2 door,
■il.000 miles, A-1 condi
TS 355-6090. 3-6-27 (31

101971. 66,000 miles,
■amr, good condition.
■11-1418 1-6-22 13)

■1975. Floor shift, over-
■« snow tires, 23,000
S2: 355 3335. 3-6-27

FOR FAST RELIABLE
service on your

small cor
(American or Import)

n-rooAV

1204 Oakland
Call for Appt.

IV4-4411

THE SMALL CAR PEOPLE

«. radio, Tuff-Kote.
to offer. 351-7389.

MONTEREY 1979. In-
to. power steering,
k 355 0877 after 6 pm
™. Tom. 4-6-29 (4)

(I!
BLE HERO!
AMP'S

EWE-

JA 1974. 24/28 mpg,
A great condition.
» Meijers lot, South
». weekdays 7-4 p.m.

5 Automatic, bucket
1 windows, radio.
« 3335 3-6-27 (31

"A. '974, red, appear-
toDroofed, excellent

332-1319 after 6

RIISI

m
: 404:45
TAI F

■W No tust, 28/35
taual miles. Excellent
®>900 ext. 232, 8-5
""her 5 p.m. 3-8.37

Inlt

LITTLE IUH
DISNEY*

H Davidson. 1960-74

^■®»pletetv chapped,
^^MKst offer. 484-0132.

ibbffl;ni„, •

J LEAPSPom 0-50
1 ONLY
{C0NDS.

J,l*l»t»llTHtU|A*nol lubricatmd

lv°mazda ®

JOIN the gang at

Burcham Woods

* Heated pool
* Air conditioning
* Tannic courts
* Ample perking
* Nicely furnished

t bedroom units '150

745 Burcham

351-3118

LABORER-HOURS, 5-9 p.m.,
Monday-Friday. Saturday, 7-6
p.m. Phone 484-1964. 8-7-8 I3I

DELIVERY MAN wanted Must
have own car. Apply at LITTLE
CAESARS Friday at 4 p.m. 2-6-24

PERMANENT FULL time detail
position. No experience neces¬
sary. SPORTSMEISTER SHOP,
213 East Grand River. 1-6-22 (41

AVON-GET ready for college tui¬
tion. Excellent earnings, flexible
hours. 482-6893. C-4-6-29 (31

Only a few left!!
Waters Edge
• Roduced Summer rent
from' 140
• Two and four man
apartments
• Walk to campus

1050Water's Edge
(next to Cedar Village)
333*4432

P E,,|[f|l
EQUISTRIAN FEMALE wanted
for summer child care for seven

year old boy in return for living
quarters and/or use of stable
facilities. Reference required. Re¬
ply P.O. Box 106, Mason. Mi.
48854 2-6-24 171

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT for
MSU students. 15-20 hours/week.
Automobile required. 339-9500.
C-4-6-29 (121

BABYSITTING AND light house
keeping 12:30-5:30 Monday-Fri¬
day. Own transportation, close.
351-1309. 2-6-24 (4)

BECAUSE OF the great accep¬
tance ot QUALITY DAIRY
BAKERY we ere now accepting
applications again for cake deco¬
rators and baker .oroduction work¬
ers, on the day <nd night shifts.
Please, no phone calls. Apply at
500 East Saginaw. Lansing. 3-6-27
181

PINILAKI
APARTMINTS

4080Marsh Rd.
Meridian Mall Area

s 1 65 plus utlltles

* one bedroom unlurnlchod
* C.E. appliancoi
* Fully corpotod
* Air. drapoi
* adjacent lo now county park

339-8192
655-3085

BRENTWOOD, EAST Lansing
near, 2 bedroom unfurnished,
available immediately. Carpeted,
air conditioning, carport. $195.
Phone 351-7633 or 669-3613. 5-7-1
161

SUMMER-FEMALE needed for
Grove Street Apartment, own
room, rent negotiable, 332-4156.
S-5-7-1 (4)

ONE BLOCk East of MSU, f
bedroom, furnished. Summer,
$146, fall option. 351-0053 eve¬

nings. 8-7-8 131

ROOM SUMMER, fall option,
furnished, air conditioned, rent
$75 negotiable, 351-5303; 351-
0687. 3-6-27 (31

WALK TO campus. Large 4
bedroom house. 2 baths, on
Collingwood. Reduced for sum-
Call EQUITY VEST, 484-9472.
0-2-6-24 151

EAST SIDE-3 month lease, 3
bedroom $180/month. 4 bedroom
$200/month. Call Joe Miller, AIM
INC. 374-2800 or 332-6741. 0-3-6-
27(41

LARGE ROOM in fine house.
Available summer for fall. Must
see. Prefer grad or professional.
337-1495. 4-6-29 141

ROOM IN large house. $60/
month. Unfurnished, kitchen and
main rooms shared. 332-6441.
8-7-8 (3)

SINGLE. BLOCK campus, fur¬
nished. Quiet, clean, phone, man.
$50/month. 332-8498. 2-6-24 (31

COMPACT REFRIGERATORS
T.V's, stereos, low summer rates
Free delivery, 372-1796, 5-7-1 |3|

TV AND stereo rentals $25/term.
$10.95/month. Call NEJAC 337-
1010. C-4-6-29 (121

1 Apirtiiits [|y|
LARGE TWO party furnished ef¬
ficiency. Close to campus, air. Fall
$184, summer $145. 351-1610,
487-4461. 0-4-6-29 (41

SUBLET ROOM in nice house.
East Lansing. $60/month, 337-
0291 2-6-24131

513 HILLCREST-Towns' largest
2-bedroom. Brightly furnished. 3
blocks MSU. Air, dishwasher,
security doors, brand-new carpet¬
ing, everything. $180 summer.
1-and-2 bedroom fall. 351-4212:
655-1022. 0-4-6-29 (8)

CONDOMINIUM TO share. Need¬
ed immediately female. $90/month
332-6341. 8-7-8 13)

LANSING-EAST side and down¬
town. Efficiency $100/month. 1
bedrooms from $135/month. Call
Joe Miller, AIM INC. 374-2800 or

332-6741. 3-6-27 151

CAMPUS CLOSE. 7/5-9/1. 2 bed¬
rooms, balcony. Negotiable price.
332-2498. 5-7-1 13)

COZY FURNISHED one bedroom
in Lansing. Includes utilities and
parking. $165/month. 482-9226.
3-6-27 (4)

EAST LANSING. 241 North Harri¬
son. Quiet efficiency, $150 sum¬
mer: $165 fall. 332-5144. 2-6-24 131

ONE OR two men needed for
apartment, close to campus. 332-
4432. X-8-7-8 (31

OWN ROOM/bath. Sublet sum¬
mer-fall. Prefer graduate, Brandy-
wine. Air, sauna, many extras.
Partially furnished. 487-4067; 337-
1250. 6-7-6 (41

LAKE LANSING Park, Mall, cam¬
pus close. Carpeted one bedroom,
air. Summer leases $150. 627-
6920. 6-7-6 (31

Vmr» NMT"»etfietbncYr'-On«r'■
block, carpeted, furnished, utilities
included. Lee, 351-8800; 351-0443
otter 5:45 pm. 6-7-6 131

LARGE 3 bedroom furnished
home with finished attic, 1 Vi
baths, formal dining room, fire¬
place, garage. Includes regrigera-
tor, stove and washer. 8 minutes
to campus, 482-9226. 3-6-27 (6)

SUMMER or longer. Mature grad
or professional to share rural
house. 332-3092. 2-6-24 (31

FOUR BEOROOM completely fur¬
nished including appliances and
dishes, fenced yard, 3 miles to
campus on bus line. $400/month,
August 1st to June 30th. 371-
4094. 3-6-27 161

EAST LANSING. Summer sublet.
4 bedroom duplex. $200/$250.
CLAUCHERTY REALTY, 351-
5400; evenings, 332-5900. 3-6-27
141

NEW, FURNISHED, 4 bedroom.
$200/month-summer. Fall option
•400. 339-2961 after 6 p.m. 8-7-8

NEED FEMALE to share room in
nice house at 435 MAC. Call Kay,
351-3783, furnished porch. 2-6-24

GIRLS: CARPETED, furnished,
free laundry, dishwahser, reason¬
able. Campus near. 332-1946.
0-2-6-24 141

ROOM IMMEDIATELY, garden,
lake darkroom, animals, near cam¬
pus. 351-6643, 4-7 p.m. 3-6-27 (3)

MENS SINGLE rooms, close to
campus. Quiet, parking. No kitch¬
en. Phone 351-5076 after 5 p.m.
Z-3 6-27 (4)

ONE PERSON needed for <

room, very close to campus. $200
rent for term. 337-2546. 2-6-24 13)

LARGE FURNISHED two bed¬
room. Bath and a half, air, bus, no
pets, children. 351-4799. corner
Hagadorn and Haslett Rd. 1-6-22
(41

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY. Large
2 bedroom, unfurnished, on 106
bus line. Call after noon. 332-2739.
Z-2-6-24 I3I

ONE FEMALE wanted, beautiful
apartment, close to campus. Rent
negotiable, call 351-6294. 2-6-24

FEMALE NEEDED to share 2
bedroom townhouse In Lansing,
$117.50/month plus utilities. Call
349-0669. 2-6-24 141

458 EVERGREEN, immediate oc¬
cupancy. Close Union. One bed¬
room, furnished, 351-8058. 8-7-8

Free
Roommate
Service
332-4432

(We will match you
with compatable
roommates)

NEED ONE or two females for
apartment near campus. 332-4432.
X-8-7-8 (3)

NICE HALF apartment. Excellent
location, student preferred. $75/
month. 489-7085. 8-7-8 131

ALBERT STREET Apartments.
Large 2 bedroom, air conditioned,
furnished. 1 block from campus.
Fall. Call 351-4103. 0-4-6-29 141

SUMMER. TWO bedroom, one
block from campus. $140. 155
Gunson 351-4185, fall option. Z-6-
7-6 13)

SUMMER SUBLET. 2 man apart¬
ment, very close to campus, $160/
month. Call Jim, 374-6366. 4-6-29

LANSING EAST side, houses, 3
and 4 bedroom furnished. Close to
bus route. Call Chris. 484-2164.
5-7-1 141

FIVE AND Six bedroom furnished
homes for fall term, two blocks
from campus. Call Craig Gibson
and leave message, 627-9773.
Z-10-7-13 (51

CAMPUS CLOSE, one girl need¬
ed, real nice house, washer dryer.
$90. Call 676-4819. 5-7-1 (41

FIVE PERSON, $325, 2 blocks to
Union, available immediately, also

^ fall 332 3691 8-7-8 (3)
FEMALE WANTED to share large
room in house on Grove Street.
$90 for summer-close-351-6466.
S-5-7-1 I3I

TWO BEDROOM, large yard,
quiet neighborhood. Ideal for
graduate, Lansing. $195.485-6719.
8-7-8 131

[j

NEAR MSU, two bedrooms. Ap¬
pliances. garage, large fenced
yard. $200 plus utilities. 371-1902,
days. 6-7-6 (41

IDEAL HOME for family with small
children. Conviently located for
MSU and downtown Lansing. 2
bedrooms down, one up. 372-
9676. 8-7-8 15)

EAST LANSING, 3 bedrooms, 236
Collingwood. $250 summer; $400
fall. 332 5144. 2-6-24 (31

CHRISTIAN HOUSE needs men.

$75/month. Across from Cherry
Lane. Call 351-7844. 3-6-27 (31

CHRISTIAN HOUSE needs
women. $75/month. Across from
Akers. Call 351-7844. 3-6-27 131

LANSING EAST side, 3 bedroom,
reduced rates for summer. 349-
1540. 3-6-27 13)

WOMAN'S 10 speed bicycle, 19"
frame, used once. $90. 332-1230.
8 7-8- (3)

EYE GLASSES at large savings.
Why pay more? OPTICAL DIS¬
COUNT, 2617 E. Michigan, Lan¬
sing. 372-7409. C-4-6-29 1161

Rooms

j Hoosos
$55." TWO blocks campus. Fur¬
nished. cooking, parking, etc.
339-2961 after 6 p.m. 8-7-8 13)

MSU ONE block to campus. Share
house with two, $60/month, plus
utilities 332-3116. 1-6-22 I3I

NEAR CAMPUS. LINENS, kitchen
privileges, parking. $12.50/week.
484-8252. 3-6-27 131

Summer Leases

E felloe
252 River Street

Cedar View AjartiMts
1390 E. Grand River

River Hoise Apartneits
204 River Street

NenveodApartneets
1330 E.Grand River

Americana ApartaMts
1121 Victor Street

332-5322

Capitol Villa Apartments
1664 E. Grand River

332-5330

CEDAR
GREENS

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER and FALL
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES

• FURNIBHID AMRTMINTS
• 2 MSSON UNITS
• omi simoom units
• AlBCONDITIONIMe
• BW1MMIIM FOOL

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL FALL RATES
for rental
information

351-8631
TTOMIdfeanAM. .Rightnot to the
turning,ML Oody Complex

Don'tMiss Summer

at Ctopriungbam
4620 South Hagadorn Rd.

(North ofMt. Hope)

★ Luxury apartments completely furnished
with distinctive Spanish Mediterranean furn¬
iture and shag carpeting throughout.

★ Each unit has dishwasher, garbage dis¬
posal, central air conditioning and heating.

★ Swimming Pool and private balconies

Call 351*7166

MARSHALL MUSIC Inventory
Clearance Sale. Runs to June
30th. Bargains in Every Depart¬
ment! 245 Ann Street, East lan-
anq._C4-*»J18)
SEWING MACHINE SALE-Guar-
anteed used machines. Complete¬
ly reconditioned. $39.35 and up.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North Washing¬
ton. 489 6448. C-1-6-22.118)

COMIC BOOKS, Science fiction,
baseball cards, much more!!
CURIOUS USED BOOK SHOP,
307 East Grand River, 332-0112.
(open 11:30-6 p.m.) C-4-6-29 120)

MID-MICHIGAN'S largest dealer
in quality used stereo equipment,
TV's, CB's, cameras, vintage elec¬
tric and acoustic guitars and
amps. New Sure Vocalmaster PA
systems, mikes and accessories.
New and used rifles and shotguns,
tools, sporting goods, jewelry,
bicycles, typewriters. Also 500
used 8-track tapes, $1.00 each.
Over 1000 recycled stereo albums.
BUY. SELL, TRADE. WILCOX
TRADING POST, 509 East Michi¬
gan, Lansing 485-4391. C-4-6-29

SARDINE SYNDROME-stuffed
into your home? Let Paul Coady
help you spread out in a larger
one. MUSSELMAN REALTY,
332-3582. C-1-6-22 (20)

ORGANIC MINI-Farm. Haslett
school district. 4 acres, pole barn.
Manyextras,_675-7295. 8-7-8(3)
LAKE OF The Hills-Super water¬
front location, air conditioned, one
bedroom condo. Enjoy the con¬
venience of the pools, golf course,
bus service. Priced at only $24,500
Call Millie Knapp, 669-5430 or
LONG REALTY, 694-1121. 3-6-27
(8)

Recreation I) ft
LEARN TO Ride at a friendly
stable with small classes for more
personal attention. Hunt, seat,
jumping and dressage. $7.00/hour.
Call HI HOPES FARM. 663-8036.
8-7-8 (6)

Animals

BEDROOM, $14/week. Share bat-
ance of modern home in Perry.
Prefer woman grad student over
35. Phone 625-7070. 3-6-27 (5)

WOMAN TO share 3 bedroom
luxury duplex, close to MSU, bus.
351-7887 days, 332-0319 after six.
3-6-27 (4)

FEMALES, ROOMS in country
ranch. Horse and dog welcome.
625-7780 or 339-9711. 2-6-24 (3)

EAST LANSING-male close to

Union, $14/week, 332-0205, 443
Grove Street. 3-6-27 (3)

GIRLS SINGLE rooms, 3 blocks to
Union. No kitchen, quiet. Phone
351-5076 after 5 p.m. Z 3 6-27 13)

EAST LANSING room for sum¬

mer. Reduced to $50. Call EQUITY
VEST. 484-9472. 0-2-6-24 (4)

SINGLE-ROOM for refined gentle¬
man. Fine location. No cooking.
IV2-8304 after 5 p.m. 3-6-29 (3)

FREE KITTENS-AII 5 of them are

adorable, litter trained and 2
months old. Pick up yours today at
1912 Holly Way, Lansing. 393-
1794. S-2-6-24

Mobile Homes fm;L"

1974 CROWN Haven, sharp. 15 j Instruction
minutes to MSU. two bedrooms,
bath and a half. Awning, skirting
and shed, drapes and kitchen
appliances. Nice lawn, $6900 or
best offer, 694-3688. 3-6-27 (6)

| Service ][^j
FREE...A Lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519 East Michigan
or 485-7197 Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-4-6-29 (181

FOR QUALITY stereo service,THE
STEREO SHOPPE, 555 East Grand
River. C-4-6-29 (121

ERRANDS. ODD jobs, light
housekeeping for senior citizens or
handicapped. $3.50/hour. 487-
0553. 8 7-8 (41

WRITING CONSULTANT 9 years
experience in professional editing,
writing skill instruction. 337-1591
0-2-6-24 131

[Rummage Sale ][^j
JUNE 24th 9:00-3:00. Back door of
303 Oakhill, East Lansing,TV. re¬
frigerator, clothes, and much more
2-6-24 (4)

MOVING SALE-June 29th and
30th. 8 a.m.-8 p.m. 4506 Marlbor¬
ough, Forest Hills, Okemos. 349-
3513. 2-6-29 (4)

PIANO TEACHER seeks students.
Experienced, certified. Evenings,
persistently. 332-6089. 4-6-29 (3)

SUMMER: GUITAR, banjo, man¬
dolin, fiddle, harmonica, auto-harp
and voice classes. Two summer

terms; starting June 27 and Au¬
gust 1. Reduced summer rates -

register early at ELDERLY
INSTRUMENTS SCHOOL OF
FOLK MUSIC. 541 E. Grand River."*
332-4331. C-4-6-29 (37)

CAMPUS
HILL

*2 Betlrooms
* Furnished Apts.
•Free Roommate Service
* Dlsltwashers
* Central Air Conditioniog
' Swinnitig Pool
* Unlimited Parting
'Pleasant Landscaping
'Special 12 month rates

FREE BUS
SERVICE
Model Open 9-9

Everyday
Leasing for

Summert Fall

CALL 349-3930

Special Rates
for summer

Just across street
from campus. Large
furnished 1 & 2 bed¬
room apts. Air, car¬
peted, balconies.

Immediate
Occupancy

*180
Efficiencies

$135

University Terrace
444 Michigan

332-5420

(also leasing for Fall)

Don't be deserted!
Check out

COLLINGWOOD APTS 11

fair conditioned
* dishwasher
a shag carpeting
* unlimited parking
* plush furniture
Amodel open daily
Now leasing for

Fall
Coll 351 - 8282

(bahind OldWorld Mall
on tha river I)

Bargain Hunters'
Dream for Summer

Lowest prices in town
for large clean 2
bedroom furnished
units.

Immediate

Occupancy

*160°°
PerMonth

Beechwood
Apartments

351-2798

(also leasing for Fall)
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RENOVATION MAY EASE PRISON OVERFLOW

State planning to purchase DeHoG
By JOANNA FIRESTONE
LANSING (UPI) - Legisla¬

tion is being readied to buy the
Detroit House of Corrections
for $4.5 million and renovate it
for use as a state prison with
both maximum and minimum
security areas.
The proposal was suggested

by state Rep. Richard Fessler,
R-Union Lake, as an alternative
to state plans to buy the Child
Development Center at North-
ville and convert it for prison

The Norlhville site is one of
four proposed by Gov. William
G. Milliken in his plan to ease
severe prison overcrowding.
Other facilities recommended

by the governor are the St.

Augustine Seminary near Hoi
land, Kincheloe Air Force Base
at Sault Ste. Marie and a

department store warehouse in
Detroit.
A public hearing on the

Holland-area site has been
scheduled for 1:30 p.m. today at
Saugatuck High School. Citi¬
zens of both the Holland and
Northville areas are strongly
opposed to having prisons in
their neighborhoods.
DeHoCo, located near Ply

mouth and Northville, is cur¬
rently owned by the city of
Detroit.
The city operates the men's

division, which houses about
700, and the state operates the
women's division housing about

400 female felony prisoners.
Fessler said DeHoCo would

be "a sound alternative" to the
empty Child Development Cen¬
ter.
"The DeHoCo prison site in

Plymouth covers approximate¬
ly 1,100 acres, 1,000 of which
are used as farmland," he said.
"Because the prison has

existed for many years, busi¬
ness and residential develop¬
ment have grown accordingly."
About Aug. 1, the state is

scheduled to move out of the
women's division of DeHoCo
and into a new women's prison
near Ypsilanti. That move
would free about 400 beds for
use by the state, Fessler said,
and the number of beds could

be stretched even farther if
necessary.
Most of the men are prison¬

ers of Wayne County and
Fessler said the county would
have to reimburse the state for
their care.
Fessler said basic renovation,

including converting dormito¬
ries into maximum security
cells and installing security
features, would cost about $1.5
million. If the state wanted to
build a new institution from the
ground up on the DeHoCo
property, he said, it would cost
about $25 million.
Fessler said he has negotiat¬

ed with aides to Detroit Mayor
Coleman Young and thinks the
$4.5 million figure would be

acceptable to the city.
The state Department of

Corrections is flatly opposed to
the idea.
"We want to leave DeHoCo.

and will be leaving as soon as
the Ypsilanti women's prison is
ready," said department
spokesperson Gail Light.
"We don't think the facility is

in very good shape."
Light said maintenance on

the 49-year-old facility is "ex¬
tremely costly and time con¬

suming" and said a study
conducted by the department
showed it would cost more to
renovate DeHoCo than it would
to build an entirely new institu¬
tion.
In addition, she said, DeHoCo

A tty. Gen. rules on school desegregation

APWirephoto
A $600 leather purse called "Her Bosom Rose" by its
creator Marcia Lloyd is part of the Summer Market
of American Crafts opening Friday at Rhinebeck,
N.Y. The purse is just one of the limited edition
works of some 500 craftsmen scheduled to go on
display.

LANSING (UPI) - Atty.
Gen. Frank Kelley has ruled
that the State Board of Educa¬
tion cannot force local schools to
desegregate.

Responding to that decision,
state CivilRights Director Ruth
Rasmussen said her department
may act on its own to desegre¬
gate racially imbalanced
schools.

Kelley's opinion, handed
down Monday, was designed to
resolve a dispute between the
two organizations. The civil

Air agreement
U.S. negotiator

nearing
asserts

LONDON (API - In a dra¬
matic last-minute turnabout,
the chief American negotiator
at the U.S.British air trans¬

portation talks said Tuesday
night "chances are extremely
good" for a new agreement.
He made the optimistic pre¬

diction only hours after U.S.
Transportation Secretary
Brock Adams said in Washing¬
ton that most scheduled airline
service between the United
States and Britain probably
would end Wednesday morn¬
ing.

heads the U.S. negotiating
team in London, told reporters:
"While a few important is¬

sues remain, there is the
strongest possibility the dead¬
line will be met and air services
will continue without disrup¬
tion." He gave no details of the
breakthrough.
Boyd made his statement

during last-ditch talks to try
and beat the deadline of 12:01
a.m. EDT today, when the
31-year-old Bermuda pact
would expire.

Failure of the two nations to
reach a new commercial air
agreement could disrupt vaca¬
tion and business plans of
thousands of air travelers.
Ambassador Alan Boyd, who

Jypiif Service j rilj

A shutdown would affect the
scheduled flights of Pan
American World Airways,
Trans World Airlines, National
Airlines and British Airways. It
would not involve chartered
airline flights or the scheduled
flights of other airlines that fly
between the two countries,
such as Air India, Iranair and
El Al.

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS com- The supersonic Concorde
plete dissertation and resume flights operated by British Air-
service, IBM typing, editing, multi- ways between London and
lith offset printing, typesetting and Washington under a U.S.-
binding. We encourage compara- approved test program alsolive shopping. For estimate, stop wouid b<, affected,
in at 2843 East Grand River or

phone 332-8414. 0-4-6-29 (321 The four affected airlines had

Corner M.A.C. and Grand River. lheir (U'S' L™do" n'«hts8:30-5:30 Monday-Friday. 337- ^fP^ts outside the two coun-
1666. C-4-6-29 116) tnes- Under that scheme, pas-

sengers would be taken to their
TYPING, EXPERIENCED. Fast and destinations on other airlines or
reasonable. 371-4635. C-4-6-29 by charter shuttle flights - a
1121 situation that would add hours

general printing. Serving MSU foi brefkthrough, Adams told re-
27 years with complete theses Porters ln Washington:
service. 349-0850. C-4-6-291191 'Despite more than nine

months of negotiations it ap-
ELEVEN YEARS experience typ- pears more likely each hour
ing theses, manuscripts, term that scheduled air service be-
papers Evenings, 675-7544. C-4-6- tween the United States and
___ Great Britain will end at mid-
EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis- ni(?ht tonl'!ht-

ANN' "The resPons'bility for this1,21 unfortunate action, if it occurs,

resta^with the British govern-
Adams noted that the British

WANTED: RIDE from Grand Ra¬
pids to Lansing, 8:00 am-430 0

P3m. can Gail a, 373-1331. 2-6 24 fe|p(p)@[fi)I[fi)@)

a year ago renounced the
Bermuda air agreement of
1946.
He said it was his "responsi¬

bility to advise American trav¬
elers of the possible interrup¬
tion of scheduled air service to
London and Hong Kong a
British colony and to be certain
that contingency arrangements
are being made by the sched¬
uled carriers and the federal
government."

Adams said that with the
talks apparently not reaching a
conclusion by the midnight
deadline, "it is my responsi¬
bility to advise American trav¬
elers of the possible interrup¬
tion of scheduled air service to
London and Hong Kong a
British colony and to be certain
that contingency arrangements
are being made by the sched¬
uled carriers and the federal
government."

Wayne sheriff
will be unhappy
if not appointed
SAN DIEGO (AP) - Sheriff

Bill Lucas of Wayne County is
not afraid to admit that he will
be disappointed if President
Jimmy Carter passes him by
for FBI director.

"If I don't get the job, I will
be very unhappy," he said
during the National Sheriffs
Association convention. "I'll get
back to work."

Lucas, a black, is one of five
men whose names were sub¬
mitted to Carter by a screening
committee. Lucas doesn't think
he is considered as a successor
to Clarence Kelley, who is
scheduled to retire in January,
because he is black.
"I won out because of my

background," Lucas said.

Cms
CASH FOR LP'S and cassettes,
pay up to $2 each, will pick up
676-4891, Dave. 351-2593, Dick'
3-6-27 (3)

RjOUND Town

bingo TUESDAY night. 7:30
p.m. Doors open 6 p.m. Early Bird
starts at 7 p.m. Regular at 7:30
P-m Minimum age 18. SHAAREY
ZEDEK. 1924 Coolidge, East Lan¬
sing. C-4-6 29 120)

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 341 Student
Services Bldg., by noon at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be accept¬
ed by phone.

MSU Karate Club will sponsor a
Karate demonstration, 7 p.m.
Thursday, at the Sports Arena
Mens I.M.

Med techs and Pre Med stu¬
dents: New. program doing lab
work and blood tests. Contact 26
Student Services Bldq.

Volunteers interested in work¬
ing with government needed for
10 to 12 hours a week. Contact 26
Student Services Bldg.

Tiger Mountain Press meets
8:30 tonight, 340 Union, to discuss
Seed and Stamen magazine 11.

Join in with short-term person
power. Help today. Volunteer
Action Corps, 1 Student Services

OPERATION STORK, INC:
needs volunteers to prepare lay¬
ettes for needy new born babies in
the Ingham County area. Cash
donations infant toys, clothing
and baby bottles are also needed.
All donations are tax-deductible.
Location: 218West Ottawa Street,
Lansing.

Co rec IM sports term entries
deadline Friday at noon. Games
start Tuesday.

rights commission wanted the
board to be more aggressive in
attacking school segregation.
The opinion apparently clears

the way for the board to issue
advisory guidelines on racial
balance for local districts. This
is the approach which is favored
by state school superintendent
John Porter.
The guidelines would be de¬

signed to help schools avoid

MCIIVIRS'

costly federal court battles on
the segregation issue.

Rasmussen said her depart¬
ment is studying two school
districts for possible civil rights
enforcement actions which
could include a unique commis¬
sion order redrawing school
boundaries. She said the courts
would ultimately have to decide
whether such an order is valid.

She declined to name the
districts involved.
Porter said the state Depart¬

ment of Education has been
studying racial patterns in staff¬
ing and pupil assignment since
1968 and has recommended
changes in cases where racial
imbalance was found.

He said general guidelines
could provide common criteria

against which the actions of
individual districts could be
judged.
Porter said the board may act

on the guidelines today.
"It was my opinion that the

state Board ofEducation did not
have, through specific legisla¬
tion, authorization in this area"
(of enforcing desegregation or-
Porter said.
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Hartington.
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Manpower and Material!
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PROJICT/one Mark IA
A greot Stereo FM'AM Receiver
for music lovers who wont qual¬
ity without spending o fortune I $149«

PROJICT/oneMARK IIA REG.299.00

NOVif

'IM."

M itiA A A
MOJICT/om Mark IVA Re¬
ceiver. For the price there's nothing
else that compares to this outstanding
it! Two meters, tope monitors, filters.

Triple tone controls! Three pairs of
speaker outputs. Front-panel mike,
headphone and tope jacks. PLl FM'MPX
circuitry! See it today! 50WRMS

PIONEER TX7500 TUNER
PIONEER SA-7500 AMP 40WRMS
TECHNICS SA-5060

Reg.449"
Now

$289<
»i»r
•i»r*
•nr

PLAYBACK'S
JUNE MADNESS
"DEMO" SALE
TUBWTAKM

DRSR126* Full Awta *49
2) PHILLIPS •A-427 Swai-Aato

•68-
3) OARRARD Zaro-lOeC with base
chnt cover, ShareMS31 cart.

•139"
4) PROJICT-ONI DRIII Pally Aato-

*129"
SI PROJICT-ONI DRIV Sacal-Aata

DC Serve *149"

8PIAK8R8

CIRWIN VIOA 12T
PROJICT/one AS-S
■PI ISO

CAffTTBf

TIAC A-400
TIAC A-440

TIAC A-420

MARANTZ1220
TICHNICIRS-279-VS

*249**
*269**
*299"
*269"
*319"

KOSS SPECI/

KOSS PRO-4AA
BftARAA UamcIMI|ANA(stvVvv neaapnonei
One of the finest dynamic st!
phones ever mode! Now at a
affordable price for YOU!

We* ICS

*2988

*19M

JUNE MADNESS SAU

*1 IS"
1) GLOBE 9700 Scanner

Reg. '159" Now •59"
2) ROYCE40-Chn. 1-673

*129"
3) LAKE 40-Chn. 400

*89"

CITIZENS BAND
MIDLAND 23-Ch. Base CB

I 13-S56. Unique, sculptured, continental
styling. Big, lighted, instlrument-type
S/RF meter. High filter. Provision for ex¬
ternal speaker. 117 Volt AC or 12 Volt
DC operation! Mike. Squelch. Transmit
indicator. Sensational!

Full feature 23-channel Bo|
Station has |umbo ligM
S/RF mater, 4 watts outp
plug-in type inlke and fro|
panel speaker.

Was 199.95

Store Hours: 10 am to 9 pm Weekdays
10 am to 5:30 pm Sat., 12 am to 5 pm Sun.

SALE
ENDS
JUNK
28

523 FRANDOR
SHOPPING CENTER
Phone: 351-7270

LIMITED QUANTITIES ON ALL SALE ITEMS

PLHfBJU
A Quality Company ut Hyaromgtals Inc
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5:00
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6:00
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lllloclr Not*» Special
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1(1$ News
I NIC News
Ellock Notes
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Klatino Consortium

7:00

igon's Heroes
Bio Toll The Truth
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Bhrtridge Family
IjiiSKrchof the Real

7:30

M,000 Pyramid
BHollywood Squares
■Iimpo
■Price Is Right
■llocNtil/Lehrer Report

0:00
od Times

Italy Adams
Ij Impulsions
P Denny IMarie

8:30
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|>Girls 3

oblutronic 11 News
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|0<nce In America

10:00
>n: Confidential

srllt's Angels
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11:00
(10-12) News

11:20
(6) News

11:30
(10) Johnny Carson
(12)Mary Hartman, Mary
Hortman
(23) ABC News

11:50
(6)Movie
AWalk in the Sun"

THURSDAY
AFTERNOON

3:15
(12) General Hospital

3:30
(5) Match Game
(23) lillas, Yogo and You

4:00
(5) Bullwinkle
(10) Scrambled Eggs
(12) Bonanza
(23) Sesame Street

4:30
(6) Bewitched
(10) Gilligan's Island

5:00
(6) Gunsmoke
(10) Emergency On* I
(12) Emergency Onel
(23)Mister Rogers'
Neighborhood

5:30
THURSDAY
EVENING

5:30

(23) Electric Company
6:00

(6-10-12) News
(23)Only Then Regal*My
Eyes

6:30

(6) CBS News
(10) NBC News
(12) ABC News

7:00

(6) Hogan's Heroes
(10) To Tell The Truth

WEEKEND
IN

TORONTO

(12) Partridge Family
(23) Once Upon A Classic
7:30 (6) Wild Kingdom
(12) Hollywood Squares
(23) MacNell/lehrer Report

0:00
(6) Waltons
(10)Movie
"The Million Dollar RIpoK"
(12) Welcome Back, KoHer
(23) Music of America

8:30
(12)What's Happening 11

9:00
(6) Hawaii Five-0
(12) Barney Miller
(23) Age of Uncertainty

9:30
(10)Movie
"Ponlc in Echo Park"
(12) Fish

10:00

(6) Barnaby Jones
(12) Streets of San Francisco
(23) At The Top

11:00

(6-10-12) News
(23)Woman

11:30
(6) Kojak
(10) Johnny Carson
(12)Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman
(23) ABC News

*58.00
Ind. Train and Hotel.

337-1301

3.9(EA.

prinlt-in-a-mlnlt
COPYING/DUPLICATING IS OUR BUSINESS

Corner of MAC and ANN ST.
Open 8:30-6:00 M-F; 10:00-5:00 Sat.

msu shadows
by Gordon Carleton sponsored by:

PIN3ALL PETE'S
Present this really funny comic for 25'
worth of free play!

) THE. ONLY LAJOOLOR.O I KWOtO\
.FOS.fcS TENANTS /N THE

doonesbury
by Garry Trudeau

SPONSORED BY
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THE FIRSTGRINGO ARE
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^JHE GREAT SURE.
k MALL! SIR ?

"IT IS
0H..RI6HT.. INDEED

•v l/MWASIT A GREAT
NIXONKEPT WALL.'WE

ran SAYING? HAD TO
WONDER.

peanuts
by Schulz

sponsored by:

For all your high supplies.

POWER HITTERS - 50% OFF
A M.-9 P.M. Doily 226 Abbott Rood. East laming

' WHAT ARE
THE LADIES

, ry, AR6UIN6
> L I ABOUT, SIR?

MC5. NELSON WANTS
STAKES, BUT AAff5.8Af?TLEV
UJON'T GIVE HER ANY...

this 15 very important
because theyre playing
for a dime-a-h0le...

tl

D0K T GtVE | IT'5 NONE
HER ANY 0F YOUR
MA'AM'7 BUSINE55,MAAM. J MARC £;

i

frank & ernest ®

by Bob Thaves

y0
i ®ppd(g[tl

sponsored by:
10%MSU DISCOUNT

Complete ring selection
star-sapphires. onyx • opals - (ode,

tiger-eye, many more

the dropouts
by Post

SPONSORED BY:

if yaw send it
second-c»-ass, i
THRovW it in that
MACHINE. IF YOU
5END IT FIRST-CkA££,
I RiP IT To 5HBED5

PERSONACUY.
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'AND HUNTER'S HANDBOOK

CLEANERS
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f He put you down,Future-ie?Alwaysmaintain your
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pea Greek Goddess,act like aH Goddess! ^
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by Bill Yates
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We've got more used textbooks]
than ever before!

fr
!$r a j

csa a~j|gg^C£S^

'*> :OHkS35*

We have a complete selection of summer
term textbooks, all on the official MSU
booklist. Come in and choose from

both new and used books.

We're YourCalculator

Headquarters I
now 389.95

now 149.00

now 124.95

now 125.00

now 34.95

now 8.95

now 53.95

now 14.35

now 6.95

from 17.95 to 29.95

. ■ ■<; i

%
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Lower level of the

International tenter

Open Saturday, June 25 8 p.m. - 4 p.m.
tor Your Shopping Convenience

IN THE CENTER OF CAMPUSNilH
BOOHHOU

In the eenter

of eani|ius


